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Some Things Always Needed.

HARDWARE.
We have a complete line at all times.

^LSEA TO FOUR MILE LAKE. I CARELESS AUTOMOBILISTS
Electric Railroad Connection Dttlrwd Be- Cause e Runaway That Might Hare Caused

tween the Places. f Loss ot More Then One Life.

The public meeting held Thurs- Through the carelessness and dis-
day evening to take steps to try and regard for the rights of others of

interest the electric lines in theques- a couple of automobilists a serious
tion of equipping and operating the runaway, which might have termi-

road from this place to Four Mile nated fatally, happened on Sunday.
Lake and Dexter was well attended Mr. and Mrs. George Miller, of Lyn-
by the business men and those in- don their daughter Miss Amelia Mil-

Fenn & Vogel A;
A

Sell the best 25c.

Coffee in Chelsea

IN FURNITURE
gomthing new arriving every day. Prices

were never lower than now.

Are you one of the many who sing

secretary of the meeting. home from church in a covered tlle iea an(1 ̂ offee bu8ine88.

Remarks were made by Ed. Vogel, surrey attached to a team of spirited ̂ ur Special Coffee is a combi-

L. T. Freeman, Jas. Taylor, John horse Near Griebfs hill an auto- nation of choice coffees, selected with
Schenk, Chas. Steinbach and others, mobile came from the opposite direc- 1 Qgpccial reference to strength and

after which on motion to that effect, tion, and the horses at pnee became | fine flavor Guaranteed to be abso-
a committee of L. T. Freeman, Jas. frightened and started to rear and

Taylor' \V. P. Schenk, J. Bacon and plunge. The occupants of the car-
lutely pure, is not glazed, colored, or

CROCKERY AND BAZAAR GOODS.

We have the largest assortment ever shown
in Chelsea. Don’t fail to get one of those

CHINA PLATES for 10 cents.

IN IMPLEMENTS
We have the Little Giant Bean Harvester,

the best one made. Jackson and Mil-
burn Wagons, Road Wagons, Top Bug-
gies, Surreys and Spring Wagons.

B. Parker was appointed to co-oper- 1 riage made signs to the men in the man*Pu'a*'e(I 'ncrea9e >ts weight
ate with a commiitee appointed by auto to stop, but they paid no at- 1 or hide imperfections,

the business t)f Dexter at a meeting teution to them whatever. As the

held Saturday evening, and confer machine came nearer the horses re"|lll0 \klt%n\ Ynilf Onffoo TrQflo
with the authorities^ the roads on doubled their efforts to get away and I W8 fldlll I UUI uUIImv I IdUvi

this question, which is a vital one to being unable to turn around in the

the business interests of Chelsea. narrow roadway, ran up thd steep !(Jg[| ||gyg |J ?
B. Parker on Monday received a embankment at that part of the road,

letter from Worrall Wilson, of Jack- The carriage was turned bottom side
son, in answer to one he wrote that up and Mr. and Mrs. Miller were I We are selling a Coffee that gi\es
gentleman, which stated that he had thrown out of it, Miss Miller had good satisfaction at 15c a pound

shown Mr. Parker’s letter to John P. jumped out previously. Arthur Loo- Bring in your Eggs, we always pay
Clark, the general manager of the ney, who stuck bravely to the horses, ^ highest market price,

consolidated electric lines, and that and the little girl were dragged1
he would be in New York Tuesday along the ground under the carriage,
at a meeting of the board of mana- Mr. Looney getting his shoulder

McOOLGAN, M. D.

Physieiaa and Surgeon.
Office: Corner Mein and Perk streets; ree- .

ideoce. Orchard street. Chelsea, Mich.
Phone No. 114. Two rinp for boose.

G. BUSH,

Physician and Surgeon.
Office hoars: 10 to 12 a. m., 1 to 4 and

7 to 8 p. m.
Office In Hatch block. Residence on

South street.

•ALMER <fc GUIDE,

FhyflioiA&a'aai Suxgeo&g.
Office over Raftrey’s Tailor Store, East

Middle Street, Chelsea.

W. SCHMIDT, • i

Fhyiioiia tad Su«eon.
Specialties— Diseases of the nose, throat

eye and Ear.
Office Hours — 10 to 12 and 2 to 5. Office

over Glazier & Stimson’s drug store.

,11. A. L. STEGER,

Statist.
Crown and bridge work a specialty. All :

kiuds of plate work as cheap as good work r*
can be done. Filling and exiracting care- \
fuliy done. Office over the Kempf Bank.

^T THE OFFICE OF
Dr. E. E. Avery

Ton will find only up-to-date methods used, so
companlod by the much needed experience that
crown and bridge work requires
Prices as reasonable as m-tt class work can

be done.
Office over Raftrey's Tailor Shop.

gers and he would bring the matter broken. Then the lines parted and bie8^ om oney> c a Poun

up before them for consideration. the horses broke away and raced back Pint cans Graham s Extract-
to wards Chelsea. ed Honey, 20c a can

Just as they were coming into | Engli8h Breakfa8t Biack Tea,
Elected New Officers and Will in Future I town Over the railroad track a fast

Play an All Home Team. | trujn came ajong an(j ̂ hcy barely got

^TIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attorueys-at-Law.

JUNIOR STARS REORGANIZE.

50c a pound

General law practice io all courts. No-
tary public in office. Phone No. 63.

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea, Mich.

NOW is the time to put in that
A revolution has taken place Loro8S the rails before it thundered Finest Uncolored JaPan Tea’

the affairs of the Junior Stars.’ Dis-

FURNACE.
by. At the corner of Summit street I 50c a pound

satisfaction had made its appearance I one 0f the horses wanted to turn east Good Uncolored Japan Tea,

J S. GORMAN,

Law Office.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mioh.

We have the Peninsular. It cannot be beaten.
Yours for Quality and Prices,

Yours to please,

HOLMES & WALKER
rmimp

The Home of YI2T0L.

Barb Wire and Lamb Woven Wire Fenc-

ing always on hand.

IF IT MEANS ANYTHING
To you to know that the monument you are

having manufactured is being made fcom the

beat granite obtainable, by workmen who are

experts in their line, come and inspect om

plant and see the kind of work we are turn-

ing out We manufacture none but the best.

MARSTELLER GRANITE WORKS
CLINTON, MICHIGAN.

in the ranks and on Tuesday morn- to fche Miller Si8ter8 re8idence, while

mg W irt S. McLaren, who had been t,ie 0tjjer wanted to continue south,

manager of the team for four years, resu]t they ran one each side of a
tendered his resignation, which was bjg te]ephone pole and were caught.

accepted. At a meeting held Tues- The buggy wa8 badly 8ma8hed, the

day evening the club was reorga- front wh*el8 being torn off and the

nized with the following officers: p0]e brokei^ t’ne harness was reduced
Geo. A. BeGole, president and treas- to 8Crap leather> bufc luckily the oc-

urer; Le.gli G. Palmer, secretary and cnpantfi were no wor8e hurt than is

manager; Howard S. Holmes, captain. mentioned above.

It was resolved that in the future The two automobilists refused to
the team shall be composed exclu- gjve tbejr name8 audaithough efforts
sively of Chelsea players, as it is a were made to head them oflf by tele-

well demonstrated fact that the in- phone they were fruitless. Their

terest of the baseball enthusiasts of collduct wa8 most inexcusable, if not

Chelsea centers on an all home team, criminally negligent, in not paying

The personnel of the team as re- | attention to the signals for them to
organised is as follows : Howard S. 8t0p their machine.

Holmes and John Upson, pitchers; L. .The same men and their autmo-Llbs shaker Bread,
BeGole and B. Steinbach, catchers; bi|e were the cause of an accident to cl v r i

Dorr Roges, Arthur Raftrey, Russell a. B. Skidmore’s team and carriage 1 lb> er iea ’

McGuinness, Edgar Steinbach, Paul jn Lyndon the same morning. 1 lb* Vienna Brea(L
Bacon, Harry Conway, John P* - - 2 lb. Grandpa Bread,

35c a pound rpURNBULL & WITHERELL,

Attorneys and Oounselors-at-Law.
Office id the rooms formerly occupied by

G. W. TurnBull, Chelsea, Mich.
B. B. TURNBULL. H. D. WITHERELL.

ARKER & KALMBACH,

Real Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

Fresh from Detroit

EVERY M0RNIN6

W. S. HAMILTON,

Veterinary Surgeon,
' 'reals all diseases of domesticated animals.
S pecial attention given to lameness and
torse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea.

Died Far From Home.
1 lb. Brick Bread,

WHEN YOU WANT

Miller and Hubert Beissel.

BASEBALL NOTES. I Ij0uis L* youngest SOU ofl o • t> j

The Junior Stars played the Mrs. Catherine C. Doll, of Dexter ^ ’

Wayne nine at that place Friday af- township, died at the home of his 1 lb. Cottage Bread,

ternoon and were defeated by a score sister Mrs. Peter Wirkner, in Clats- 1 lb. Cream Bread,

of 9 to 2. kanie> Oregon, Friday, Aug. 19, aged i ib# Lillie Bread,

They fared but little better in the ̂  years* He had been in poor 2 jb& Bread,

game played with the Manchester heaUh ever slnce childhoo , and L Jb Graham Brea(1

Reds at Manchester Monday, when about five years “S0 he went °ut to L. Whnle Rve Rread

the score was 13 to 10 in favor of the 1 0reg°n in the hoPe that the c,lmate 2 ^ J ® '

would improve his health. For 1 doz. Cinnamon Buns

„„ , , , . . r , , | some time he taught school, and last i dog. Fried Cakes,
The scales turned m. favor of the fa]1 was home on a visit to his moth.

Stars Tuesday afternoon when they ther and fami,y After his return to | 1 doz' Lunoh Cakes’

defeated the Ann Arbor team at Me- 0regon ̂  fal, he grew graduaIly

Laren-BeGole park by a score of 13 1 worae and the dread disea8e con.

sumption finally ended his life. Be-

10c

5c

5c

10c

5c

10c

5c

5c

5c

10c

5c

10c

10c

10c

10c

F.
STAFFAN & SON,

Tumi Direetors
u& Smb aimers.

Established 40 years.
Chelsea Phone No. 56. Chelsea. Mich.

QHELSEA CAMP, No. 7338,

Modem Woodmen of Amerio*,
Meets the first and third Monday even

ngs of each month at their ball in the
Staffan block.

EO. EDER.

The Parlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close attention to bus!

ness is my motto. With this in view, I
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage;;

QLIVE LODGE, No. 156, F. &

to 3. Every player on the home
team was a Chelsea boy and they all 8ides ^ mother> two brotherSj Wil.
played with the old-time enthusiasm. |iam and Johni and four 8i8ter8> Mrs_

j. s. mmi
A. M.

Regular Mootings for 1904;
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29, April 20,

May 24, June 21, July 26, Aug. 28, Sept
20, Oct. 18. Nov. 22. Annual meeting
and election of officers Dec. 20.

C. W. Maroney, Secretary.

Good Cedar Fence Posts

Holmes pitched a fine game. |Margaret Uindelang, of Chelsea,
The Stars were defeated in a

Miss Mary Doll, at home, Mrs. John DR. A. D. CAIN,

OSTEOPATH.
Will be In Chelsea on

RIGHT PRICES
COME TO THE

WM. BACON-HOLMES CO.
L.UMBER YARD-

contested game at Saline yesterday. of and Mr8, peter

The score standing 11 to 10 in *avor| \yirknerj 0f Clatskanie, Oregon, sur-

of Saline. Upson and Steinbach

were the battery for the Stars. i The remajn8 arriVed here jester- 1 Saturday of

Will He Do It? day afternoon in charge of Mrs. VTttk,

Senator F. P. Glazier was in Ann Wirkner. The funeral services will From 7 m. to 8 p. m.

Arbor Friday and was asked if there be held at the Church of Our Lady4-0{flCe at A. A. VanTync’s residence corner

is any slate out for the county offices, of the Sacred Heart tomorrow tnorn- Teleph^e 76and 8outh 8t^eCt8,
“Not that I know of,” he replied, iug at 9:30 o’clock, Rev. W. P. Con- Consultation and examination free.

“I will not meddle with the nomina- sidine officiating. Interment will be 81 80^80^^^ ̂  SU ,e

We launder them perfectly at reasonable
rates and guarantee all work.

CHILSEA STEAM LAUNDRY
(Baths).

tions at all, but no matter who is | in Mt. Olivet cemetery,
nominated on the county ticket, he The Death Penalty,

will get my hearty support and there | A uwle gometimea results in death*

H. 8. Holmes, pres. C. H. Kempf, vice pres
J.A. Palmer, oash'r. Geo. A. BeGole, asst cash’r

-No. 208.—

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL, $40,000.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to loan on first class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf, H. 8. Holmes, O. H.
Kempf. R. 8. Armstrong, C. Klein, K. Vogel,
Geo. A, BeGole.

SMOKE

OFFICE: IN THE LITTLE WOODEN COTTAGE DEXTER, MICH.

North of X. 0. B. B.

B B

will be something doing all the time Thus a mere scratch, insignificant cuts or

from the adjournment of the con ven- puny boils have paid the death penalty.

tion nntil the polls are closed on It is wise to have Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
, „ ever handy. It’s the beet salve on earth

0. S. CHAMBERLIN,

Expert AllCtioneerlFrecTs Special
The latest and the best

w.

1 ;

m '

 M

ACON, Manager.
first thing for Mr. Glazier to keep_ , If you want the news, told truthfully
his hands oflf is the Sylvan Republi- tnd without sensational embellishment,
can caucus. Will he io it? .1 take the Chelsea Herald.

Th» SmUL Of&o$, Ohklooa, IRoh.

Bell Phone No. 88, free.

on the market. Made by

i:. • **/ ___ iL. --



The Ward of King Canute
A Romance of the Danish Conquest.

or oniuE a uuEactwirc. «l Hw nml o LW hw iMkf.
Copyright, by A. C MoCLURG A OX

CHAPTER XVU.

A Royal Reckoning.
Whether from policy or necessity,

the gneet-hovae of Oioocester Abbey
was surrendered to the royal band
with open-armed hospitality. Now a
'tournament of games in the riverside
meadows took up the day, now a pa-
geant up the river itself; again, a
ride with the hawks or a run after
the hounds — and the nights were one
long rdwei.
Voices and horns made a Joyous up-

roar when the King led forth his lady
and her lair following; and he smiled
with pleasure at the welcome and the
picturesque beauty of the gay throng
between the gray old walls.
"Now how could I come upon a bet-

ter sight if I were the King of a hun-
dred islands ?” ho demanded of Elf-
giva.

But he did not wait for her answer;
instead, he stepped forward as though
to avoid it nnd put a question to one
of his huntsmen. And his wife turned
and spoko sharply to the olond maid-
en behind her, whose more than usual
fairness had given her the name of
Candida, or "the white one.”
"Where is Randalin? I sent the

garments -to her an hour ago. She
atanas in need of a taste of Teboen's
rod to teach her promptness.”

Little Oearwyn, watching the door-
way with fluttering color, cried out
eagerly, "Here she is, lady!”
There she- was, in truth, standing

on the threshola with crimson cheeks
-end flashing eyes. At the sight of her
'every huntsman uttered a whistle of
amazement, then settled into an ad-
miring stare; and Canute, glancing
ever his shoulder, laughed outright.
"What!” he said. "Have you tired

of woman’s clothes already?”
For, once more, Frode’s daughter

-was attired in a man’s short tunic and
long silken hose. It was a suit much
richer than the old one, since silver

l will give your Valkyria a steed that
shall match her appearance.” Ad-
vancing again, he spoke to a groom;
and the signal set the whole party in
motion.

Randalin heard his words, but at
the moment she was too deep in angry
embarrassment to heed them. It

seemed to her that every eye in the
throng was fastened upon her as she
walked forward, that every mouth
buzzed comment behind her. It was
not until she was in the saddle that
his intention reached her understand-
ing.

The powerful black charger, which
a groom led toward her, had been
pawing and arching his glossy neck
impatiently since the first horn set
Ms blood-drops dancing; at the touch
of her foot upon the stirrup, he snort-
ed with satisfaction through his| wide-
flaring nostrils and would have leaped
forward like a stone from a sling, if
the man had not hung himself upon
the bit. The girl awoke to surprise
as she barely managed to reach her
seat by the most agile of springs.

‘‘This is not the horse I ride, Dudda!
He must belong to one of the nobles."
"He is— the horse — that King Can-

ute* said — you should take.” the man
panted, as he struggled to keep his
footing. "He said to fetch— Praise
Odin!” , For at that moment, Canute’s
silver horn gave the signal, and he
was free to leap aside.
. Elfgiva, looking back at this mo-
ment, singled her out with a rippling
laugh.

‘‘By the blessed Etheibcrga. you
have a horse in all respects befitting
your spirit, my shield-maiden! I hope
it is not the King’s intention to pun-
ish you by frightening you."
Could it he possible that he should

etoop to so unworthy an action, the
Mrl asked herself? And yet it- was
as" understandable as any of his be-
havior during the last fortnight. Sud-

denly it seemed that a hand had awak-

But he continued to forge ahead like a race horse.

embroidery banded the blue, and pre- ? ecod the Viking blood which slum-
cious furs lined the cloak; but that I hered in her veins; it fired her cheeks
lact was evidently of little comfort j and flashed from under her lashes,
to her. as her eyes were full of angry She answered clearly, "I hope it is
tears, and she deigned the King no an- i nor. lady— for he would experience dis-

* appointment. ”swer whatever.
"I am obliged to pay dearly for your

amusement, lady,” she said bitterly. ;
Elfgiva chimed her bell-like laugh-

ter. ‘1 will not deny that you pay
liboraHy^for my trouble, sweet. Does
it not add spice to her stories, maid- ;

ens. to see her habited thus? She '

looks like one of the fairy lords Te-
boen is *vonfc to sing of."
“She holds her head like Emma of

Normandy,” the King said absently.
In wide-eyed surprise. Elfgiva

looked up at him. “Ethelred's widow?
Never did I hear that you had seen
her! When saw you her? And
where?

Canute stirred uneasily. "It is rot
•worth a hearing. I spoke but a few
words with her, about ransoms, the
time that l sat before London. And l
Tctnember only that her bearing was
noble and her countenance most hand-
some. such as I had never seen before,
r.or did l think that there could be
any woman so queenlike.” Because
ho did not choose to say more, or be-
cause some wrinkle in Elfgiva’s satin
ibrow warned him off, he turned hastily
*to another topic. "Foolishly do we
linger, when we have none too much
time to get to covert. Do you still
want your way about accompanying-'
us? I have warned you that a bohr
Lunt is little like hawking; nor do
Northmen stand in one spot and wait
for game to come to them. Call it a
ride, if you will, but leave the boar
ont for reason’s sake, as he would
leave tis out ere we were so much as
on his track.’’
As one casts aside an ill-fitting

glove, she threw aside her pouts, look-
ing at him with a flash of dainty mim-
licry. "Hear the fiery Thor! Take
^ notice that I shall hear all down be-
fore me like a man mowing ripe corn.
You cannot guess how mkch warlike-
i.ess l have caught from my Valky-
rria.” She glanced back where the
girl in the short tunic stood drawing
on her gloves, a picture of stormy
Aheanty.

Amused, the King’s eyes followed
tors, then lighted with sudden pur-
j>ose. "As you will,” he laughed, "and

From all sides laughter went up;
but there was no time for more, for
now a hunter — one of the men who
bad brought news of the lair— galloped
up. dust-choked and breathless.
"He has broken cover, King!" he

gasped. "He is moving windward—
iocse the hounds— or— you will— miss
him — ’’

Canute’s hern was at his lips before
the last broken phrase was out. ‘‘For-
ward!’’ he shouted with a blast. "The
rounds, and forward!” A whirlwind
teemed to strike the ambling train
and* sweep them over the ground like
autumn leaves.
At the first call of the horn, Black

Ymer had taken the bronze bit be-
tween his teeth and followed, and his
rider's one concern in life became —
r.ot the guiding of him— but the stay-
ing on. Far ahead, where the little
valley ended and the wood began
again, she caught a fleeting glimpse
of the boar as it hurst covert with
the yelping pack at its heels and was
tor one instant revealed, snarling,
Vare-tuskod. and flecked with bloody
foam. Then it dived again under cov-
••r and was gone in a. new direction
Canute’s horn sounded a recall, and

^one by one the hunters checked their
onward rush and wheeled.
Black Ymer’s rider also tried to

obey, but all the strength of her body
was not enough to sway him by
hair's breadth.
"He will have sense enough to stop

when he finds cut that he is alone,’
was her despairing thought.
But he continued to forge ahead like

a race horse — in uneven leaps as
though some sound from behind were
erg ng him on. Suddenly, through the
roaring of her ears, it broke upon
her that he was not alone, that at
least one horse was following, its ap
preaching tread was like thunder in
the stillness. When the snorting nos-
trils seemed at the Black One’s very
flank, at the risk of her neck she
turned her head.

Looking, she understood why a
‘steed had been given her which should
carry her out of Elfgiva’s reach, for

the horseman who was even now
stretching his gauntleted hand toward
her rein was. the King himself. No
one followed, and the forest aroqpd
them was silent as a vault. At last,
he was free to speak his mind.
Under the drag of his hand, the

horse came slow ly to a halt and stood
panting and trembling in the middle
of a little dell.

Still holding her rein, her roya
guardian sat regarding her critically.
"Now it seems to me that your boast
ing is less than before,” he said.

"And you were mistaken in supposing
that I would have given this animal
to you if I had not known you could
ride him.” When she made no reply,
he shook the rein impatiently. "Is it
still the horse that makes you heavy
in your breathing? Or perhaps you
scarcely dare to face my justice? I
warn you that I shall not take it well
if you begin to weep."
A spark was drawn out of her by

that. With an effort, she raised her
head and shot him a glanco from
bright angry eyes. ‘‘No such inten-
tion have I, Lord King. Certainly I
do uot fear your justice. Why should
ir

"Since I have little time to spend
upon your freaks. Twill tell you why."
he said sternly. "Because you have
betrayed one of my people for the
sake of an Englishman."
With surprise, her glance wavered.

"1 did not know you knew that,” she
said slowly. But. as he expected her
io droop, she bristled instead. "If
itothgar Lodbroksson thinks he should
have indemnity because ho was too
stupid to see through a trick, let him
have Avalcomb, when you get it back
from the English, and feel that he has
got more than he deserves; but your
anger — ’’ she broke off abruptly and
sat with her lips pressed tight*' as
thougn keeping back a sob. "In the
beginning. I got great kindness at
your hands, Lord King," she said at
last, “and your anger— hurts me!"
On the point of softening, the King’s

face hardened, and he averted his
head. "You value my favor rather
late in the day, Frode's daughter. It
would have been better if you had
shown honor to it when you came in
to me at Scoerstan, by giving me truth
in return for friendship.”
“Lord King. I was hindered by ne-

cossitv. Your camp — was it a place
for women? And did not your own
mouth tell me that Randalin, Frode’s
daughter, should wed the son of Lod-
brok if she were alive?”

lie struck his knee a ringing slap.
"I confess that it is not easy to be a
match for you! If you had kept your
confidence from all it might have
passed for discreetness, hut that you
should keep it from me to give it to
an Englishman—”
"But 1 did not give to the Eng-

lishman," she interrupted.
For an instant he stared at her; di-

rectly afiei he burst into a loud laugh.
"Now that is the best thing that has
occurred yet! Where you cannot
crawl through, you break through!”
Dropping his derision he spoke blunt-
ly: "What reason in the world could
cause you to behave thus if it is not
that he is your lover?"
The color gathered and spread over

her face in maiden shame, until her
untc became the crudest of mock-
eries.

"Short is the reason to tell, Lord
King," she said, "it is because I love
him. ' As ho sat regarding her, she
put out her hand and played with a
tendril of wild grapevine that hung
from the tree beside her, her eyes
following her fingers. "I do not know
whv I should be ashamed of the state
cf my feelings. I should not be able
io stand alive before you if he had not
been a better lord to me than you are
to English captives; and he is more
gentle and high-minded than any man
l ever heard sung of. But he does
^ot love me. He knows me only as

l ho boy he was kind to. I have given
him the high-seat in my heart, but I

sit only within the door of his.”
(To be continued.)

London
\ paci 'A < rn

It was an old subject for discussion,
this pagan London, long before Arch-
deacon Sintlair revived the problem
at St Sepulchre’s church recently.
“Church or chapel,” he said, "are only
attended by about 18 per cent of Lon-
lon’s population. That means that
four-fifths of the people do not wor-
ship God at all.”
Many clergymen ascribe the decline

*n London’s church-going to a weaken-
ing of religious belief. But there is
no reason to take so pessimistic a
\lew There are many other causes
which affect Sunday attendance, causes
which directly arise from the growth
of our vast city, from the strenuous
competition in modern business, from

existence by leaving shattered nerves
as legacy for those who servo It
falthfiilly. ' )

Sunday! What a blessed name it
1* to London. It Is a day of rest, but
not in Its religious significance. To
rest from labor is to leave the smoky
old town and fly to the country for a
l reath of fresh air that can give stam-
ina and endurance to the body for an-
other week of toll.
And thus it Is that Sunday trains

pour forth their golfers, that Sunday
roads throb with motors by the hun-
dreds and cycles by the thousand.
Those who cannot afford such trfps
do the best they can for their tired
todies by staying in bed until noon.

TORTURING pain

sa %
* J“*V**i - ;

Waterloo Bridge.

Between the Horns of a Dilemma.
He was walking to and fro on the

station platform, and his anxiety
was bo marked that a friend inquired:
"What’s the matter, Tibbs? You

look as if you had something serious
on your mind.”
"J have,” he replied. "I’m worried,

badly worried. I’ve Just found a dol-
lar in my trousers pocket."
"You’re the first man I ever saw

that worried over, finding money he
didn’t know he had."
"But you don’t understand. I can’t

make up my mind whether I forgot
the dollar or whether my wife slipped
it in my pocket to try me. *You see
she has been accusing mo of keeping
things from her. Now, if I were to
blow this bill in without saying any
tklcg. to Jier ahoii t. it. and it should
turn out that she had played a trick
on me my finish- would he worth writ-
ing up. On the other hand, if I go
-to, Mr and confess that I frumfl it
she'll simply take the dollar. I haven't
been so worried in a month."

the nerve fag and brain fag of the
workers, and from alterations in the
manners and customs of alT Classes of
society.

The village church was the center
of the village life a half century ago;
ana in many parts of the country it
remains in this respect unchanged.
The chapel shared, and still shares, its
position. The children are taught
their religion in the Sunday schools by
w hatever branch of the Christian creed
these- establishments are conducted
and maintained. They grow up to as-
sociate Sunday with the old place of
worship, to reverence those who lead
and conduct its services. Few, even
of the youngest, are absent, for the
parents, should they stay at home
themselves, like to get the children
away for the morning.

As in youth, so In the riper middle
age. The church , and chapel become
the meeting ground of the villagers,
separated by scattered farms and
lonely cottages during the working
week. They gather before the doors
after service, greeting each other and
saluting those above them In station.
Should a well-known figure be absent,
it is understood that he is ill, and in-
quiries are made concerning him.

The squire and his family regularly
attend. They may be modern enough
in their views, careless enough in
their religious observances when in
London for the season. But on their
own land, among their own people,
they fill the great pews under the
ancestral coat-of-arms just as their
forebears filled it, for an example, if
for nothing else.

Are there sports to be held, the
clergyman is on the committee.
There are suppers for the bellringers,
excursions for the choir, treats for
the Sunday school; there are mothers’
meetings and clothing clubs. The
Non-conformists hold their social gath-
erings and concerts. Church and
chapel still remain the hub of the
social wheel in rural England.

Are they so in town? The question
would be laughable were not the an-
swer a subject for regret to many of
us.

London is a mass of humanity pitch-
forked together by a careless fate. To
speak unpalatable truth,* there is no
city in the world that possesses less
of a corporate entity. What percent-

Hew* can you get these people Into
church? It is a problem that no bench
of bishops can answer. It would al-
most seem that you must first reform
the system under which we live. Yet
if wo give more leisure through the
week, less ardor to commercial and
professional existence, how are we to
hold our own as a nation against
America or Germany?

There can never be that reverence
and affection for a London church that
the couptry people feel for the gray
old house of God perched upon the
hill and ringed about with whispering
elms and melancholy yews. . Their
fathers and grandfathers were married
there, and now lie buried there under
the waving grass of that peaceful
acre.

In the old pews they sat as children,
fretful under the eye of the clerk as
tne sermon droned into tedium; there
were they married, and at the ancient
font their first-born were christened.
The greatest joys and deepest sorrows
of their lives are bound up with the
village church and its graveyard. And
as it is with them, so has it been with
their forebears through the genera-
tions.

But in London we change too quick-
ly. From one parish to another we
Hit with no regret for broken associa-
tions. Where were you christened,
where married? Almost will some Ot
the true-bred cockneys forget. Where
will he your burial? Some well-kept,
dismal park, where you will lie with
thousands of the other forgotten dead,
./ho in ten years have none left to lay
a wreath upon the marble slab above
them, or to stand and think upon their
memory.

In the village those who knew the
good man or gentle-hearted woman
whoso tombstone rises beside the
walk to the church door will speak of
them for many years, even pointing
out their graves to the children, that
they, too, may remember some one
who did his duty in the little com-
munity in which he dwelt for a while.

The clergy of all denominations are
working harder in our greatest of
cities than ever before. It is not their
fault that pews stand empty of a morn-
ing. But the parishioners have lost
touch with churches and chapels.
The great sea of London has swal-
lowed them up. When old ties and

Corelli’s Grudge Against Caine.
Hall Caine and Marie Corelli are

often associated in the minds of read-
ers, especially those who despise the
work of both authors; but It is not
generally knov/n that the former once
tMo his best to preterit the latter gain-
ing her present popularity.

Marie Corelli’s first story, "A Ro-
mance of. Two Worlds, ’* which made
her name, was sent to the London
publishing house:, of Bentley, Hall
Caine was the principal reader of that
house, and his report condemned the
hook bo strenuously that it was re-
jected.

Miss Corelli was deeply discouraged,
hut after some time she was persuad-
ed to send the manuscript to another
publisher. Ho accepted it eagerly,
and made a big fortune out of it and'
cut of her later novels.

Norm a*er^
"rites: ..3

lwo »k.u
fears 1 ll
‘“K nothiag ^

clMs to Z;
*J kidney,, "

*hat ailr mi,

I did and lived. The pa,® U
was so bad that I could not ki! ̂
night. I could not ride a horsn^ *
sometimes was unable even  m
in « onr. My condition Z ° (?J'

when I sent for Doan's Kldoer ̂
I used three boxes and they cuLa

Now .1 can go anywhere ‘and d
much as anybody. I 8ieep 0 «
feel no discomfort at all." ̂
A TRIAL FREE— Address Fo«tt«

Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y Fn ^
by all dealers. Price G0C. ’ ^

Grilled Lion Steaks Delicious.
An explorer who has often by co™

pulsion eaten the flesh of animals Z
generally used as human food' sav.

that grilled lion steaks are delicious
and much superior to those of tbs
1-ger; that the flesh of the rhinocero*
properly prepared, has all the good
qualities of pork; that the trunk and

teet of young elephants resemble veal,
and that stewed boa constrictor is i
splendid substitute for rabbit

For Your Perfect Comfort
At St. Louis Exposition, which isver*
severe upon the feet, remember to taS
along a box or two of ALLEN’S foot
EASE, a powder for Hot. Tired. Aching
Swollen, Sweating Feet. 30.000 tesS
monialsof cures. Sold by all DrniririsU.
20c. DON’T ACCEPT A SI BSTITUTA

BADY BORN TO FORTUNE.

John Nicholas Brown, 4 Year* Old
Worth $10,000,000.

John Nicholas Brown of Rhode
Island is only 4 years old., but he is

rated worth $10,000,000. His fortune
came from his father and an uncle
in equal amounts, before he was 3
months old. Young Brown has three
palatial residences, a yacht, is always

attended by a physician and has a
retinue of ten servants. He lives on
sterilized milk chiefly and has more
care bestowed upon him than a royal
prince. He is weighed morning and
night on special scales and is
groomed in the most luxurious man-
ner. The youngster’s fortune con-
sists in 'stock in great cotton mills in

New England. His mother was a
Miss Dresser, sister of Mrs. George
Vanderbilt.

Live* a Primitive Life.
Paterson. N. J., has brought to view

at various times no small number of
eccentric persons. Tho latest freak
:n that community makes his break-
fast of a cucumber, his luncheon of a
carrot, a turnip or a raw potato, and
eats a few nuts for supper. He never
touches flesh or fish, wears very little
clothing, and sleeps out of doors, es-
cept when rain is falling. He looks
strong and well, and asserts that he
never feels an ache or a pain. The
possibilities of human perversity are
unaccountable.

It Banishes Hies.
Place in every room this niltinr®:

Half a teaspoonful of white pepper,
one teaspoonful of brown sugar, and
tne of cream, well mixed together. If
cream is not available, use strong
green tea well sweetened.

Couldn’t.

Said he: "You’re a peach. Fly ̂
me?” She replied ns sho dashed hi!
hope: "You’re mistaken. A ‘peach,

diu you say? Well, I’m not-I'm a can-

taloupe.”

AS EASY

Fountain, Trafalgar Square.

of its people record their vote in
a county council election? It is ab-
iwdly small. There are thousands on
ibousanda who do not know* what
parish they live in, nor do they trouble
to inquire.

As competition grows keener so do
working hours lengthen and leisure
hours decrease for all classes. To the
professional and commercial men has
some a new disease— brain fag. So-
ciety, apparently inspired by the cus-
tom of the times, endeavors to emu-
late the rush and whirl of a workaday

oiu associations are broken, when no
one knows his next-door neighbor or
troubles to inquire, when gold is the
eupreme desire of our frank civiliza-
tion, when labor is a feverish struggle
to acquire wealth for display, it is
not strange that the steeple among
the chimneys has lost the influence of
the old tower that rose above the
apple blossoms in a cleaner, sweeter
life.

When we discuss' the religious as-
pect of this great question, let these
tacts be also remembered.

Needs Only a Little Thinking.

The food of childhood often decides
whether one is to grow up well nour-
ished and healthy or weak and sick-
ly from improper food.

It’s Just as easy to he one as t e
other provided we get a proper start
A wise physician like the Denv

Doctor who knew about food, can ac-
complish wonders provided tbe P*'
tient is willing to help and wi<I

only proper food.
Speaking of this case the ‘1°

said her little four year old boy *
suffering from a peculiar derangemw
of the stomach, liver and k,(lDcys.J”t
his feet became so swollen he coU
take a stop. "We called a Doctor
said at once we must be very .car w
as to his diet as improper fo0“
the only cause of his sickness. »

especially, he forbid. .

"So tho Dr. made up a diet and
principal food he prescribe!
Grape-Nuts and the boy, who was w
fond of sw'eet things took the •

Nuts readily without adding
sugar. (Dr. explained that the
in Grape-Nuts is not at all Hk
or beet sugar but is the natura

of the grains.) ... *

"We saw big improvement idw
few days and now Grape-Nuts
most his only, food and ho .

more a healthy, happy. r0syc , te
youngster with every raan/’

grow up Into a strong heaitny
Name given by ^’ostum Co.,
Creek, Mich. " . --n*
The sweet of Grape-Nuts is ^

ture-sweet known as Post ^
digested in the liver 111(0 , th®
aflgar, but pre-digested. * v-utj

youngsters a handful of G P ^
when Nature demands ̂
prompts them to call for sugar.
There’s a reason. -r ad t®
rut thA nttia book “The
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Paalm XXIII.

TAnd^udrelvm?rr18hephenl 0VPr blc9t:Ana Burely 1 no want ahnll know.
H^lVaT1 He make me rest.He leads me where still waters flow.

MRS. M. BRICKNER.

99 Eleventh Street, {
Milwaukee, Wla. )

oA short time ago 1 found my con-
Minn very serious, I bad headaches,
J ina in the hack, and frequent dizzy
\nells which grew worse every month.
I tried two remedies before Peruna,
gnd was discouraged when I took the
first dose, but my courage soon
returned. In less than two months
„y health was restored. "-Mrs. M.
Brlckner.
The reason of so many failures to

Mire cases similar to the above is them Tomim c *act t^iat diseasesFEMALE TROUBLE to ^
NOT RECOGNIZED I female sex are
AS^ATARRH^^^J n 0 £ commonly

j^cotfnized as being caused by catarrh.
Catarrh of one org“an is exactly the

ganie as catarrh of any other organ.
What will cure catarrh of the head will
also cure catarrh of the pelvic organs.
Peruna cures these cases simply be-
cause it cures the catarrh.
If you have catarrh write at once to

«h„0r'", ri,h Buc'°r

in paths of peace and rlahteouaness.

V/herever he went tlirough life the
man that was healed was a living wit*
ness of the power and grace of JesuN
Christ. Every one who met him must
have felt the power of that iniracle.
Nor has his testimony ceased. He
still bears witness. Thousands of

Yet, though I walk through death'a dark ?'ea™, h?Ve pa98cd 6'''a5'' »“d V0iC«
pNogr of evil shall there he-. ' 8tm b6"11- What “ We<8lng ^ ^
m...Thou. Qrt with me: nor canThv r/v.i — ,,,c. nor can fall
Thy rod and staff to comfort me.

a tnbJe spread
W®teh0!f, tl?e Presence of my foes;
Mv 2 ' lb0ll ,dos.t «nolnt my head;My cup of blessintr overflow*

1 11 happy dwell forevermore.
-Rev. E. A. Collier. D. p.

world was the paralysis of that maul
L«t us not murmur when affliction

comes upon us. It may be said of our
affliction as it was of the blindness of
he man whom our Lord healed:
Neither hath this man sinned, nor hit
parents: but that the works of God
might be made manifest in him.”

WAS ENEMY OF “KNOCKER^.”

A Vision cf Divine Duty.

theh°h •°lth? bS??edhVuh°kfl?e. Zdtho bush was not
ill.. 2.

“Unto Him.”
The purpose for which a thing Is

done determines largely, not only the
character of the thing done, nor the
method of its doing, but also the value
of the deed when done. To do things
for the sake of Jesus lifts all deeds
up to the highest possible plane, and
Invests with spiritual dignity even the

consumed.— Exodus,

First of all we learn from the beau-
tiful story of Mdses that God will find
you wherever you are and will give to I raeanest of occupations,

you a divine duty. When all things "Unto Him” will settle the quality
were ready God found Moses away of all deeds. Deeds that cannot be so
there In the rocky country of Midian. done are not worth the doing, and yet
Moses seemed almost to have hidden so all-inclusive is this purifying mo-
away from God, for the record says tive that no legitimate concern of life
that he now led the sheep to the fur- Is outside Its sweep' These two words
ther side of the mountain of Horeb. raay well be taken as the standard
Many a day ho had pastured them in by which our actions can and should
the open plain and nothing unusual oc- be measured. Those that can be done
curred. But on this day when he unto Him should be pursued with dill
least expects it he sees the presence gence, while those that cannot or con-
°f God in fhb bush which shone with cerning which any doubt exists should
divine glory: ‘ 1 - --- - ----

In the light of this sacred history

Printer Tried Earnestly for the Rsf*‘
ormstlon of Mankind.

Several years ago a printer of the
"Elbert Hubbard” school started a
print shop In one of the smaller cities
of New England. The place was fitted
up “Roycroftle,” and above the old-
fashioned brass knocker at the side of
the entry he hung a sign which read,
“Enter without knocking.”

To many this would merely presage
a welcome to the shop within; but to
the more subtle, a suggestion that the
shortcomings of other men, among
them printers, were of no interest to
him.

The new print shop attracted many
patrons, among whom were, unfor-
tunately, some that could not appro-
elate the “style” peculiar to this schol

ar-prlnter. Some of these were quite
caustic In their arraignment of his
manner of handling their ideas, and
he felt that in some way he must ad-
monish them, lest their opinions, 11
expressed, should add to the ranks of
the unappreciative.

So he had prepared another sign,
“Depart without knocking,” and hung
It within his sanctum. This to im
press upon his callers the futllllty of
bruiting abroad their differences ol
opinion.

Some, however, continued to offend,
and to help them lay aside their per-
nicious habits he had driven into the
wall within the entry, a large nail,
under which he placed a sign, "Hang
your hammer here.”
He felt that some would enter, leav-

ing their "hammer” upon the nail and
perhaps, to his lasting benefit, leave ii
behind and “depart without knocking.”
— Sing Sing Star of Hope.

Pr. ll&rtman, giving a full statement of
your case, and he will be pleased to
give you his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

STILL CALL FOR HORSESHOES.

Trolley Cars and Automobiles Have
Little Reduced the Output.

“How about horseshoes?” was
asked of a dealer in iron and steel
supplies, including horseshoes. “Has
ihe increased use of automobiles les-
sened the demand for horseshoes? *

“No, it hasn’t,” was tho reply. “We'
ere selling as many horseshoes as
ever. It was thought when the trolley
car was introduced that something
vas going to happen, but the trolley
cars came in so gradually that their
introduction had no effect on the
horseshoe trade, and It Is so as to
the auto. Horses yet remain in gen-
eral use. and the demand for horse-
shoes still continues.”

There are fourteen concerns In the
United States manufacturing horse-
shoes. Their annual output is some-
where about 1,000,000 kegs of 100
pounds each.

Voices of Native Africans.
The timbre of the voices among cen-

tral Africans is usually good— deep
and strong In the men, very melodi-
ous and sweet in the women. One
notable peculiarity about the people
Is tho forced key In which they al-
ways carry on conversation. The or-
dinary quiet tones of civilized speech

arc scarcely ever heard among them.
They literally shout and, such being
their habit, it is a matter of indif-
ference to them whether the person
to whom they are speaking Is close
by or twenty yards away. “They are
most tireless chatterers," says a trav-
eler. “I doubt whether any other peo-

ple in the world talk so much or laugh
so much. Their laughter Is particu-
larly healthy, natural and unre-
strained — a most exhilarating sound.”

read your own life story. Do not fear
that you will ever be forgotten or
overlooked if you are following God’s
leading. When you are needed God
will find you. He took Elisha from

he at once discarded.
“Unto Him” should be the purpose

of all our doings. This purpose makes
drudgery divine. The person for whom
a thing is done settles largely wheth-
er the doing of It should be accounted

Luck In the Letter “B.”
A writer has discovered that many

of the worst foes of the horticulturist
begin with “w,” and he instances
worms, weevils, wind and other work-
ers of wickedness. This suggests a
question as to whether there Is any
natural grouping of good or evil things

menial. Love will do for its beloved I under particulhr letters.

the plow and made him a great pro- | wbaL would not be done for another,
phet: he took David from the shep-

Shoutlng Their Praises. ,

Frlarpoint, Miss., August 22 (Spe-
dal). --Cured of Bladder and Kidney
Trouble after 26 years of suffering,
Rev. H. H. Hatch, of this place, is
telling the public the good news and
shouting tho praises of the remedy
that cured him— Dodd's Kidney Pills.
Rev. Mr, Hatch says:—
‘T have been suffering from Blad-

der and Kidney Trouble for 26 years
and I have tried everything that peo-
ple said would do me good. But
nothing did me any good except
Bodd's Kidney Pills.

"1 haven’t felt a pain since I took
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They gave mo
health and. I feel like a new man al-
together. Dodd’s Kidney Pills are
tho best •! ever had.”
All Urinary and Bladder Troubles

are caused by diseased Kidneys. The
natural way to cure them is to cure
the kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney Pills
never fail to cure diseased kidneys
tn any stage or place. They always
oure Backache and they are the only
remedy that ever cured Bright’s Dis-
ease.

Peru life and made him a great king;
he took John and Peter from their
1’shing boats and made them masters
ul eternal truth; and when he wants
you he will make it as plain as he
made it plain that he wanted Moses.
We learn also from this story that

we cannot hurry God's plans. Four
hundred years before God had promis-
ed this deliverance. The people sup-
posed that God had forgotten his
promise, but he had not. Forty years
bad passed away in Moses’ desert life
j.nd nothing unusual had happened.
You cannot hurry the plans of the
Almighty, for they are arranged with
reference to great and small things of
the whole universe. Why not be pa-
tient until you see his revelation of
t'ivine duty, whether that be In one,
cr ten or forty years? The four hun-
dred years of waiting on the part of
tho chosen people was a period of
preparation. The forty years of vol-
untary banishment for Moses was a
time of preparation for the leadership,

without which he could not had led
them out of Egypt into the land of
promise.
Nor is it too late with you. Moses

was now eighty years old. He might
have pleaded that he was too old.
But God wanted him so he made it
very plain. There is a cry to-day for
young men to he the leaders in the
.affairs of tho world. But do not bo
misled by this. The best day of every
good man is before him up to the last.
Preparedness to do God's will is the
test of the vision of divine duty. Do
not then be discouraged if you are
xept for many months and even years
at the plain, simple duty of every
day life, for some day there will sure-
ly shine forth to you, bright and clear
the light of the revelation of your
pleasant duty to God and man.
In the morning we may open our

window to the flood of sunshine or to
the shadaw of the dark gray clouds,
or we may start our journey in the
luxury ot health or with leaden footed^
heaviness; it matters not, for he
tays “Certainly, I will be with thee.”
Put him to tlie test and you will see
he, flashing forth of divine duty as
Moses saw it in the Incident of the
burning hush and as the wise men
caw it hi the Star of Bethlehem.-
John Lloyd Lee, D. D.

The fact that it Is done for a loved
one invests what else were trivial
with a dignity and worth it would
not otherwise know.

“Unto Him” sets the measure of our
doing as to its constancy. Love knows
no hounds. He, being who He is and
having done what He has, demands a
service as long as eternity and a con-
secration that only stops short when
it has embraced the whole man. “Unto
Him” thus becomes the secret of all
true life. It dignifies all and makes
the fleeting service pregnant with the
issues of eternity.

Life lived in this way is accepted
as it has been lived. When in the
naked, the hungry, the thirsty, tho
sick and the imprisoned we see Him
and give of ourselves to them as unto
Him, then shall He say to us: “Inas-
much as ye have done It unto one of
the least of these My brethren, ye
have done it unto Me.”
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Mrs. Rosa Adams, niece of the late General
Roger Hanson, C. S. A., wants every woman
to know of the wonders accomplished by
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable CompouncL

“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham : —I canifct tell yon with pen nnd ink what good
Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable Compound did for me, suffering from
thft ilia neculiar to the sex. extreme lassitude and that all (Tone feeling. Xthe ills peculiar to the sex, extreme lassitude and that all gone feeling.
would rise from my bed in the morning feeling more tired than when I wink
to bed, but before I had used two bottles of Li

Take “b,” for
example, and consider how many
boons and blessings to man begin with
it. The baker, butcher and brewer
bring him bread, beef and beer.

For additional foods he has bacon
black bass, beans, bloaters, broccoli
broth, bivalves, bananas, berries, bis-
cuits, buns and butter. After a ban-
quet of bonncs-bouches he may bring
out his ‘baccy while he bestrides his
bicycle. These are but a few of the
beneficent things included under that
blessed letter “b.” Now, as a contrast,
take “d,” and among the .first words
we think of are damp, dark, dreary,
dank, dull, drowned, dismal, dirty,
damned, dusty, dastard, draft, ducked,
dosed, dragged, doubtful, disgusted,
doctor, diseased, dead, drunk, and so
on, the very sound of which is enough
to drive one Into doleful dumps.—
Pearson’s Weekly.

The sermon that is easy to deliver
is often hard to digest.

-ydia EL Pinkham’s Vege-
table Con. pound, I began to feel the buoyancy of my younger day* return-
ing, became regular, could do more work and not feel tired than I had ever
been able to do before, so I continued to use it until I was restored to perfect
health. It is indeed a boon to sick women and I heartily recommend it»
Yours very truly, Alas. Rosa Adams, 819 12th St., Louisville, Ky.”

Any women who are troubled with Ir-
regular or painful menstruation* weak-
ness, leucorrhoea, displacement or ulcer-
ation of the womb, that bearing-down
feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, book*
ache, general debility, and nervous pros-
tration, should know there is one tried
and true remedy, Lydia E. Plnkham’s
Vegetable Compound* No other medicine
for women has received such wide-spread
and unqualified indorsement* No other
medicine has such a record of female cures*

Dear Mrs. Pirhham: — I am very pleased
Pinkhanrs Vege-

The Gain of Loss.
It is impossible to estimate the bene-

fits of affliction. Most men count
their afflictions as so much loss. They
consider that every day of suffering is
a lost day. and that all the pain they
bear is a disadvantage in the race of
life. Life is narrower, feebler, less
valuable because of sickness, lose ami
trouble. But they do not consider
wisely. • Many men have gained far
more by their afflictions than by their

Architects of Ourselves.
We are all architects of ourselves,

and whatever else you and I make, or
fail to make, in this world, we are
making the greatest thing of all,, and
that is character. If we could only
keep that before ourselves as we ought
to do, with what mystic solemnity it
would clothe smallest things of our
daily actionl And how it would makd
us feel that nothing is Indifferent and
nothing to be done lightly, and that
all in a most profound sense is eter-
nal! Nothing human ever dies. Thc^
tell us that the vibrations of light go
rushing through the whole space of
the universe and never cease. You
have set going, by every act of your-
self. vibrations which last to erternity:

Through our soul tho echoes roll,
And grope forever and forever.

Character is a robe, and we are our
own weavers and clothiers, and we
wear what we have made.— Alexander
Maclaren.
We never regret what we did not

say so keenly as what we said.
Cheers which shook the building

followed the re-election by acclama-
tlon of President C. P. Shea of Bos-
ton and Secretary-Treasurer E. L.
Turley of Chicago by the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters in conven-
tion at Cosmopolitan Hall. Other of-
ficers elected were: Vice presidents—
Edward Gould, New York city; M. J.
Dwyer, St. Louis; Michael CAsey, San
Francisco; Christopher O’Neil, Buffa-

lo; Edward Mullln, Chicago; John
Sheridan. Chicago. Trustees— John
Mullen, Cincinnati; S. D. Perkins, To-

ledo; A. W. Walton, St. Paul.

Early Birds.
Mr. Garfield, of the civil service

commission, says that a year or so
ago there walked into the office of the
governor of a Western State a citi-
zen who, with suppressed excitement,

said:

“Mr. Governor, I understand that
Col. Blank, the president of the Irri-
gation Board, is dead.”

“He Is,” was the reply. “Col. Blank
died an hour ago.”

“Well, Mr. Governor,” continued the
citizen, “I dislike to exhibit any un-
seemly haste in the matter, but I very
much desire tojnake application for
appointment as his successor.”

Whereupon the governor courte-
ously motioned his caller toward an
anteroom. “Pray walk into this room,
sir,” said he, “and take your place in
the line.”— New York Herald.

.. recommend, Lydia E* _
table Compound for womb and ovarian difficul-
ties from which 1 have been a sufferer for year* It
was the only medicine which was at all beneficial*
and within a week alter I started to use it, thero
was a great change in my feelings and looks. X
used it for a little over three months, and at th®
end of that time I suffered no pain at the menstrnal
period, nor was I troubled with those distressing
pains which compelled me to go to bed, and I hav®
not had a headache since. This is nearly a veae-_ ago. I always keep a bottle on hand, and take a

few doses every week, for I find that it tones up the system and keeps m®
feeling strong, and I never have that tired out feeling any more.

“I certainly think that every woman' ought to try this grand medicine*
for it would prove its worth. Yours very truly, Miss Elsie Dabfobth, 201
De Soto St., Memphis, Tenn.” <

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN. „ A ^
Don*t hesitate to write to Mrs. Pinkbam. She will understand

your case perfectly, and will treat you witjt kindness. Her advice
is free, and the address is Lynn, Mass. No woman ever regretted
having written her, and she has helped thousands.

cq oppiT if vro cannot forthwith produce the original letters and signatures ofabove which will prove their atwolnte genuineness.
Lydia E. Plnkham Med. Co.. Lynn. Haas.$5000

Those who love dninties are likely
soon to be beggars.— Franklin.

Important to Mothors.
Examine carefully every bottle of C ASTORIA,
a safe and euro remedy for Infants and children,

and see that it

Burning hearts are the lights of the

world.

pleasures. Adversity has added more

to life than prosperity.
A paralytic was brought to Jesus,

affliction was very great. Men
and wondered why he

should

Nice of Her.
When you are taking a girl home

at night it Is intelligent of her to cross

over to the dark aide of the street
wlthqut your saying anything about
1L— New York Press.

Many Children Are Sickly.
Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for Children,
used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children's
jtorae, New York, cure Sununer Complaint,
Feverishnese, Headache, Stomach Troubles,
^oethlng Disorders and Destroy Worms. At
aU Druggists’, Sample mailed FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, U Roy, N* Y.

Mis

should '’have' been visited with so
ereat a misfortune. But It was not
altogether evil. Perhaps he would
never have come In contact with Jesus
had he .not been afflicted. Coming to
Tesus for healing, he found salvation
riso We have no reason to suppose
liat he would ever have heard the
words “Thy sins be forgiven thee,
had It’ not been for his affliction. Ho
will have cause to thank God through-
nut eternity for his paralysis.
Moreover, ho became an object les-

to the multitudes who thronged
Jbout'our Lord and witnessed the worn

derful miracle. It was worth all ho
had suffered to be honored with tho
privilege of preaching Jesus to unbe-
hovers through his healing ana salva-

Oar worst fault, are the children
0[ VDr dearest virtues.— Life.

';!Ier Yea“and his testimony waj not
Sud to those who saw the miracle.

Belief of Great Statesman.
In a letter to the then Vicar of St.

Matthew’s. Brighton, the late Lord
Salisbury said: “To mo the central
point is tho Resurrection of Christ,
which I believe. Firstly, oecause it is
testified by men who had every op-
portunity of seeing and knowing, and
whoso veracity was tested by the
most tremendous trials, both of energy
rnd endurance, during long lives. Sec-
ondly. because of the marvelous effect
It bad upon the world. As a moral
phenomenon, tho spread and mastery
of Christianity is without a parallel.
I can no more believe thatj colossal
moral effects lasting for 2.000 years
can be without a cause than I can
believe that the various motions of
the magnet are without a cause,
though w# cannot wholly explain
them.”

Bo courageous. Be independent
Only remember where the true cour-
age and Independence come from.

Secret of Long Youth.
Simple diet, plain living, active out-

door work or walking, and absence of
worry, give conditions that will de-
velop the best physical and moral
possibilities within one. We are all
prone to exhaust nerve force over
petty cares. We get excited if the
rooms are not properly dusted; we
put too much of ourselves into our
household work; we do not want to
learn to simplify; WQ do not always
take the “forty winks” early in the
afternoon. These are some of the
causes of age, and we can avoid them
just as we can learn to sometimes be
idle and at all times be reposeful.—
Housekeeper.

Bear* tho

Signature of

In Ubo For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Hava Always Bought.

Trust not the woman that thlnketh
more of herself than another. Mercy
will not dwell in her heart.

Mra. Winslow's Soothing Ryrap.
For children teething, BOfteni the guras, reduces tr*
flammmUou, allays pain, cures wind coliu. 25c a bottle.

IDdplfltfke

Aids the organs of

the body to per-
form their func-
tions in a natural

and healthful way

If all women who look back were
turned Into salt pillars tho streets
would be full of statues.

“.SlT-^iThompion’* Eye Wale*

™U*!E8KVSS3~
I do not bollovo Piso's Cure for Consumption

bus an equal for coughs ond colds.— John F.
Dover, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15, 1900.

For Troublesome Feet.
A decoction of white oak bark is in-

valuable for perspiring feet. To make
the decoction place one ounce of white
oak bark to one and one-half pints o’f
boiling water and simmer very slowly
for two or three hours; cool, strain
and add four ounces of alcohol; then
bottle for use. The most convenient
mode of application is to pour out a
small quantity in a saucer and apply
to the feet with a velvet sponge, after
giving them a warm bath.

Strength In God’s Hands.
Our life Is scarce the twinkle of a star
In God's eternal day. Obscure and dim
With mortal clouds, It yet may beam

for Him.
And, darkened here, shlne-4alr to spheres

afar.
I will be patient, lest my sorrow bar
His ffrace and- blessing, and I fall su-

pine;
In xny own hands want and weakness

are.
My strength, O God, In Thine.

—Bayard Taylor.

What Land Yields.
It is estimated that twenty-two

acres of land are necessary to sus-
tain one man on fresh meat. The
same space of land, if devoted to
wheat culture, would feed forty-two
people; if to oats, eighty-eight; pota-
toes, Indian com and rice, 176; and if
to the plantain or bread tree, over
6.000 people.

After listening to a poor young man's
tale of woe it's up to the heiress to give
him a helping hand.

far t inn Do you want it. We bar*
IUI iplUU a swern statement than.

The Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago, send Home
Eye Book iree. Write them about your eye*

you get it. Opjxiruiidty soon ends,.

_ _____ , ceived until all taken; balai ' of
money sent will be returned. Amounts from flip
to $100, none larger to one name. This Is your
opportunity to make money tn an honest am&,
safe way. No mon^v lost. You ret value re-
ceived ond share profits equally. Do It now.
THE rniKMAH. Box 933. Denver. Co!>-

When the leap-year girl achieves a
husband she seldom achieves anything
great.

„ on yovj
Gough

PILES
...... ....... ----- “-liiencoINT
fa dufferod^ absolutely harmle**. Ordinal* <
tablet*, *2.00; *«vere an<l oldcaaeii^lOO Utne

therefore no Inconveril
ea

D 6 tsi 'T • DELAY
i-ake

237 Albany Av®., Brooklyn* N* Y*

Ktl*PS
BALSAM
7 n 1 <6^

LADIES
Are you looking for a Dressy*
Good Wearing Shoe at a mod-
erate coat? If so ask your
dealer for the

It Cures Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Croup, In-
llu^nsa. Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and
Astnma. A certain cure for Consumption in first
stages, and a sure relief In advanced stages. Uss
at once. You will sec the excellent effect after
taking tho first dose. Sold by dealers every-
where. Large bottles 25 oents and 50 cents.

$2.00 Shoe for Women
If a a wonder for the price

Booklet Free

SHITH-WALLACE SHOE GO,
CHICAGO

$1,20010 $3,000 AYEAR
1* being made by graduate* of the We* tern Veterinary
College practicing and In government poalUona. Catalog
tree. Div 4. H. WATTIAS, lUOllstaeaBU, Kaa*a*Uty, O*.

W. N. U.-DETKOIT-NO. 36-190+
When answering Ads. please menllon this paper

W&I@£tlcls
and squat* £0 cents

ffVSf^SS^olStfiii-Coete
cent* worth of any other bluing.
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Ladies Only.

THE CHELSEA HERALD
T. if. Mimqat, Editor aad Proprietor.

i It Is Women Who
1 Need Most Relief

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
for $1.00 per peer etrtcUr to sdrsnoe.

From Little Irri-
tating Pains
and Aches,

Sr. Muss’ Aatt-Pala Pills sis for

ADTBBTUUS BATM
for lonfor abort time oootnwta isode soowii

.’SS2 Ar'SS ig,

^is^sssssxs^ *
flflaa to tbs least Jarring Inmaanns, and

I moss ache or pain Is tbs result
The remedy Is at hand—
Sr. MUSS’ Antl-Paln Fills.
They set sms* manreUously on wom-

i sn*s nenrous orvanlsm. and teller and
sure tbs pains to which sbs is n martyr.
Hendecbes. neuralgUo pains, monthly

, pains, and all kin* of pains disappear.
• as If a gentle band bad lightly soothed
i them away. Stotoess, Rush of Blood
' to the head. Toothache. Backache are
, on cured by these "Little Comforters.**

Cored without danger of disagreeable
; after-effects; cured uulckly; cured with-
i out unnatural action on Urer, stomach,
or other Internal organs.
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills please the

, — the children take them be*
j sause they are easy to take and soothe
' all their sufferings.

"Foe years I had spells of sick head-
she, at times suffering untold agonies.
oouM not endure any excitement.

. wJng to church, and even visiting,
brought on these terrible spells. I tried
umerous reined es without relief until
teledDr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pilla, and

ntsredattbs Uick-
as second olaas matter.

THURflDAY, AUGUST 85. 1901

CENSUS RETURNS

f^e
‘ ouS
imei

ey have cured me. When I feel s/mp-
ms of sick headache I take a pill and
«rd off the attack, when I am tired

r
th

14500

1086

1780

1011

606

1018
toms of sick _ . w
ward off the attack. _____ ___
and nervous, a pill soothes me. — MRS.
RarjlH W ATKIN SON, Blairstown, la.
Price, Z5c a box. Never sold In bulk.

FREE Write to us for Free Trial
Package of Dr. Miles’ Antl-

Paln Pills, theNew___ _ Scientific Remedy
Also Symptom Blank. Our

teU
for Pain. . .
Specialist will diagnose your case, tell

TIME TABLES.

D.. Y.. A. A. I J. RY
Taking effect Dec, 14, 1903,

Cars leave Chelsea for Detroit at 6:39 a.
m. and every hour thereafter until 6:89
p.m.; then at 8:00 p m and 10:09 p.m.

Car leaves Chelsea for Ypstlanii at 12:09
.a.m.

Cars leave Chelsea for Jackson at 6:50
a. m. and every hour thereafter until 7:50
p.m.; then at 9:50 p.m. and 11:50 p.m.

Special can for the accommodation of
private parties may be arranged for at the
Detroit office. Majestic Building, or at the
Manager’s office, Ypailanti.
Can rnn on Standard time.
On Sunday* cars leave terminals one

hour later.
• On and after April 20 the following ad-
ditional cars will run until about Nov. 1:
Leave Detroit 6 30 p. m., arrive at Aun
Arbor 8:45 p. m.; leave Detroit 9:80 p. m.,
arrive at Ann Arbor 1 1 45 p. m. ; leave Ann
Arbor 5:45 p. m., arrive Detroit 8 p. m.;
leave Ann Arbor 9:45 p. m., arrive Detroit
12 midnight; leave Ann Arbor 11:45 p. m.,
arrive Ypeilinti 12:15 a. m.

SALINE DIVISION.
Can leave Ypsilanti daily, except Sun-

day at 6:15, 8:15, 10:15 a.m„ 12:15, 2:15,
4:15, 6:15, 8:15, 11:15 p.m.
Can leave Ypsilanti Sundays at 6:45,

8:15, 9:45, 11:45 a m., 1:45, 3:45, 5:45,
7:45, 9:45 p.m.
A special car will be run from Ypsilanti

to Saline at 12:15 midnight, on arrival of
theater car from Detroit, for special parties

. of ten or more, on short notice and without
extra charge.

Shaw That Washtenaw County Has Da-

ertasad in Panulatlan.

According to the oensm tabulation

for Waahtenaw county the popula-
tion ia 46,676 for the whole county

showing a decrease since 1900 of

1,085. The figures are as follows:
1904 1900

Ann Arbor city ............ 14599
Ann Arbor township ....... 918

Augusta township ....... ... 1588

Bridgewater township ...... 945

Dexter township ........... 574

Freedom township .......... 1007

Lima township (including
part of Chelsea village, 68) 980

Lodi township .............. 999

Lyndon township ........... 587
Manchester township (includ-

ing Manchester village,
1166) ................... 3065

Northfleld township ........ 1172

Pittsfield township ......... 966

Salem township ............ 1099

Saline township (including

Saline village, 738) ....... 1750

Sclo township (including
Dexter village. 796) ....... 1707

Sharon township ........... 911

Superior township .......... 959

Sylvan township (including

part ofChelsea village, 1715) 2553

Webster township .......... 718

York township (including
part of Milan village. 735). 1978

Ypsilanti city .............. 7587

Ypsilanti township ......... 1050

SPLENDID FARMERS’ RALLY.

Larga Crowd and flood Program at tha Pic-

nic at Cavanaugh Lake Saturday.

2146

1266

1050

1158

1668

1898

986

1089

2496

767

1952

7878

1238

46676 47761

The figures show that Chelsea has

gained 148 in population since 1900

there being 1,635 inhabitants at that

time to 1,783 now.

Suicide Prevented.

The startling announcement that a pre-
ventive of suicide had been discovered will

interest many. A run down system, or
despondency invariably precede suicide

and something has been found that will

prevent that condition which makes sui-

cide likely. At the first thought of self

destruction take Electric Bitters. It being

Michigan Central

great tonic and nervine will strengthen

the nerves and build np the system. It’s
also a great stomach, liver and kidney reg-

ulator, Only 50c. Satisfaction guaran-
teed by Glazier & Stimson, druggists.

“The Niagara Falls Route.”

Time table taking effect June 19, 1904.
90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers trains on the Michigan Cen-
tral Railroad will leave Chelsea station a*

follows:
eoine EAST.

No 8— Detroit Night Express.. 5:38 a.h
No 36— Atlantic Express ......... 8:20 a m
No 12— Grand Rapids Express. .10:40 a.m
No 2— Mail and Express ....... 3:15 p.m

GOING WEST.
No 11— Michigan & Chicago Ex. 5:45 a.m
No 5— Mail and Express ...... 8-35 a.m
No 13— JGrand Rapids Express. .6:45 p.m
No 37— Pacific Express ........ 10:52 p.m

Nos. 11, 36 and 37 stop only to let pas-
sengers on or off.

W. T. Giauqtje, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Rugoleb, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

AMO BTKAM9MIP UNK9.

TIME TABLE
Taking effect June 12, 1904.

Train* leave Ann Arbor by Central Stan-
dard time.

SOUTH.
No. 6, 7:20 . m.
No. 8, 11:88 a.m.
No. 4, 8:03 m.
102, 7:56 r. M.

NORTH.
No. 1, 9:00 . M.
No. 5, 12:00 m.
No. 8, 4:83 P. M.
101, 9:05 a.m.

Trains Nos. 5 and 6 run between Ann
Arbor and Toledo only.

Trains Nos. 1. 8, 4, 5, 6 and 8 daily, ex-
cept Sunday.

Free chair cars on Nos. 1 and 4.
Trains Nos. 101 and 102 Sundays only

between Toledo and Lakeland.
J. J. KIRBY, G. P. A.

a ^ ^ — — -- ---- —
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Job : Printing
TO THE

Herald Office

Miss Gladys Mapes Married.

A very pretty and largely attended

wedding occurred at the home of
Hr. and Mrs. C. D. Mapes, in Iosco,

yesterday, when their daughter Miss

Gladys Mapes was united in mar-
riage to Mr. William J. Wright, of

the same place. Rev. Carl S. Jones,

of Chelsea, performed the ceremony,

using the ring service. The ring

bearer was the little niece of the

bride, Gertrude Mapes, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Mapes, of Chel-

sea. The young people were, given

a great variety of beautiful presen fee,

consisting chiefly of china and silver-

ware. There was also about 1500 in

money. Mr. and Mrs. Wright will
;ravel for a year before settling down.

The bride is well known in Chelsea
where she attended school for several

years. Those present from Chelsea

were S. A. Mapes and family, Fred
Mapes, the Misses Martha Kus-

terer and Lillian Blaicb.

Passed Their Examlnatloiu

Of the 32 teachers who wrote for
:hird grade certificates at the exami-

nation held Aug. 11-13, 24 were suc-

cessful, and of the 14 who wrote fbr

second grade certificates 10 were
successful. Among them were the
following from Chelsea aud vicinity :

Third Grade — Arthur R. Easterle,
Alice R. Heim, Chelsea; Emily L. Schmid,

Effle Geraghty, Dexter, f
Second Grade— Emilie M. Steiobach,

Carrie M. Fairchild, Chelsea; Josephine
McNamara, Alice M. Devine, Lulu Culli-
nane, Dexter. ‘7

Second Class Renewals— Mabel Me-
Guineas, Martha Kuhl, Anna Beiaae), Liz-
zie Hammack, Chelsea.

How’sThfs?
W© offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh tkat cannot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F.J. CHENEY * CO., Propa., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. ChChe-

r-ney for the lawt 16 years, and believe him pe
fectly honorable in all business transactions
and nnanciall v able tn earpv nut nnvohiiiratu.r
m^ebTSSr7fl™.tOCarrj'0Ut“7Obll,,,l0M

Wald IRQ, Kucha* k Marvin,

The gloomy weather of Saturday

morning did not presage much of a
rally for tha granges of the county,

under the auspices of Pomona and
Cavanaugh Lake Granges, at Cava-

naugh Lake on that day, much less

was it thought there would be any

such au attendance as was present

The sky began to clear up about 10

o’clock and when the time came for

the speaking to commence in the af-

ternoon, there were between 400 and

500 people present, a goodly number

being from the eastern part of the

county.

The meeting was called to order by
Henry Stumpenhusen, master of
Pomona Grange, who made a few
brief remarks, and after the choir of

the Cavanaugh Lake Grange had

sung a song and Rev. E. E. Caster

had offered prayer, handed over the

charge of the meeting to Miss Jennie

Buell, of Ann Arbor, the state grange

lecturer.

Miss Buell v congratulated the
people on the beautiful day and
the beautiful place selected for

holding the picnic, and stated
there were three times as many
present at this, the sixth annual

rally of the county grange, as
there was last year. She compli-
mented Cavanaugh Lake Grange on

its growth and the work it had done

for this gathering and then intro-
duced S. L. Gage, of Cavanaugh
Lake Grange, who delivered the ad-

dress of welcome.

C. M. Fellows, of Ypsilanti, replied

to this address and said in the course

of his remarks that there are now 13

granges in Washtenaw county with

a membership of 860, while the
membership in Michigan is 45,000.

A goodly army but with room for
more. Co-operation is the thing
needed among the farmers the same

as in anything else, but the farmer

must get rid of his narrow-minded

jealousy of his neighbor before co-

operation even can be an entire suc-

cess. He spoke a good word for the

Patrons’ Insurance Co., and told two

or three good stories.

Floyd Ward, of Chelsea, sang “My

Own United States,” in a manner
that pleased his hearers and they de

manded an encore, when he sang a

rattling coon soug. Later in the

program he sang another coon song

by request, was again encored and

tickled the audience with “It Was
the Dutch.”

Mrs. Helen Kelly, secretary of Po

mona Grange, read a good paper on

“The Women on the Farm,” in
which she deprecated the idea that

the woman on the farm should al-
ways be a drudge. Modern improve-

ments have put many things in
woman’s way on the farm that were

not to had in the olden days. It is

possible for the women of the rural
districts to have just as good a time

as her city sister in an equal station

in life.

C. A. Thomas, of Pittsfield Grange,

gave a recitation “An Old Fashioned

Country Dance,” with violin accom-

paniment by Lucius Kempf, which
was very good.

Master Garret Conway as usual
pleased his hearers with his sweet

boyish soprano and had to respond
to an encore.

W. F. Hill, master of the Pennsyl-

vaning state grange, who was the
orator of the day, was the next on

the program. He made a lengthy
talk, full of good things for farmers

(and others) to think about Among
other things he spoke of the corrup-

tion that prevails in Pennsylvania

state politics, and told how the farm-

ing community there were struggling

against it. He read the list of inter-

rogations that are propounded to

those who seek to be legislators, sen-

ators and congressmen in that state,

and unless these aspirants can sub-

scribe to and stick by the principles

contained in these interrogations
they do npt get the support of the

granges. He advised the adoption
of some such a plan in Michigan.

Miss Cora Hoppe, of Cavanaugh

Lake Grange, gave a good recitation

which was honored with an encore.
Singing by the North Lake Grange

choir and selections of music from

the Francisco Cornet Band, which

m m fv . i

Racon Co-Operative Co.
We are Headquarters for

Imperial Plows, Superior Grain Drills, Osborne
Corn Harvesters, Asbestos Roofing.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A

Carload of Globe Woven Wire Fence_ _ ... . ...

(none better). If you are going to buy any fence within a year it will pay you to buy now.

Come and see us for prices and other information.

In Steel Ranges, Gasoline Stoves, Cream Separators, Paints and Oils, “Never Fail’' Oil Cans, Scales, Screen
Doors, Lawn Mowers, Sewing Machines, etc.

We are just receiving HEATING STOVES. Come and see them

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
Don’t forget our “Excelo” Coffee (can’t he heat)

19c per pound.

Good Coffee for 15c a pound.

Extra quality Salmon, 2 cans for 25c.

Strictly Pure Leaf Lard, 10c a pound.

8 lbs Finest Rolled Oats for 25c.

4 lbs Choice Crackers for 25c.

Fancy Japan Tea, 50c a pound.

Extra Good Tea, 35c a pound.

English Breakfast Tea, 50c a pound.

Fruit Jars, Tops and Rubbers, Crockery, Lamps
Lamps from 15c up. All sizes of Lump Chimneys 5c each. See our Toilet Sets at 91.35.

lEBncoxx Oo-Operatl'we Co,
“ Snaps in Soap.” „

p H GRAND PRIZE
PARIS 1900 ^±T) J)
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COLUMBIA
CYLINDER
RECORDS

BLACK
SUPER-flARBENED

Brand
New
Procea*

Brand ,

New
Records

Beautiful Duality

of tone
Much more
durable

than any
other cylinder

25
CENTS
EACH

•••• Colombia Disc Records
feyto 50 CENTS EACH *.* *
Incb —  — dozen

COLUMBIA RECORDS TIT ANY MAKE #r TALKING MACHINE
NEWEST POPULAR MUSIC HlOn CLASS SELECTIONS

la h-sas! J&:

Columbia

Craphobhones
Rcpratooa al fcfeda ef hhuIc
Not oecooaary to loam aay loafrument

rOR SALE BY
DEALERS EVERYWHERE
AND BY THE

Send for

FREE CATALOGUE No. 5S
nhowlng both dine
and cylinder

machtnea In nil

•v

$3
to

$100

Columbia Phonograph Com|>anij

li»

is

had played at intervals all day very
acceptably, closed a pleasant and
profitable rally of the farmers of
Washtenaw county.

\ •

m
, Pioneers and Leaders In the Talking Machine Art

272 Wood'wwi Ava., - Detroit, ICiohigaam GRAND PRIZE
PARIS 1900

TEST Y0TJB BYES.
Do you see objects &s through s haze?
Does the atmosphere smoky or foggy?
Do spots or specks dance before your eyes?
Do you see more clearly some days thanothers? /
These and many other symptoms will lead

to blindness.

Eyes Fitted and Treated.

GEORGE HALLER,
Scientific Optlciau,

216 8. Main Street, Haller’s Jewelry Store,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

mm*

The •99TH4M9009,

Griswold

House
DiTRonr.

modem.

Rata, $2, $2.50, $3 per Dtj.

, ««*«• *ivt« * Onibwoi* At.

Subscribe for the Herald only $1 a year

Utmost Attention
should he given to matters that will result to your.*j'

vantage. Don’t overlook the fact that the tailor*ni^e

suit is far superior to the ready-made suit, and it is ^
“cheapest in the end.” Our

TAHLiOJEfclBZC*

i if Himan

'mm
Immm

:§i-

Iliiil

m
[j:?;;.

is high-class, and the garments we make are perfaj

“gems” in style, fit, material and wear. If you’ve D0
already placed your order for a new fall suit, do so no*-

See oar fine line of Imported,

and Domestic Suitings and
Top Coatings. They are the
proper things for the season.

We want to add you to our list of patrons for we know
you will be interested in our store and methods.

J. J. RAFTREY & SON
Workers of Men’s Clothing-

Subscribe for the Herald Now.
And Get All the News.

— _ _ __ *
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EM N AN I
ITEMS of local interest.

After our big “Cloiing Out Sale” thi» «ummer, we find too many
munt* of »H kind* in onr »tock. These must be sold at once before
yi goods begin to arrive.

We have token every Remnant ont of onr shelves, measured them up,

,ed them, and placed them on the center counters for a Remnant
mwe, Every Remnant is marked at a price that makes it a decided bar-

j’’ »nd we predict that these Remnants, at these prices, will all be sold

t very fe» days-

ick Oust Goods Romoants Aboot l Price.

oloifd 50c Drew Good* Remnants, now
Jored 75c Dress Goods Remnants, now

cy 30c AH Wool Dress Flannel Remnants,

Enacts soiled Curtain Muslins,

Mints 10o Scrims,

Apron Gingham Remnants,

15c Fmcy Gingham Remnants,
l9o Fancy Gingham Remnants,

Fancy Silk Remnants,

kgt Print Remnants,

Remnants of Best Silkolines,

[Remnants of Plain Silkolinee,

Cotton Crash,

All Linen Crash,

|lOc All Linen Crash,

18c Checked Linen,

19c
99c and 39c

l&c
3c and 10c

3c
6c
Tic

10c and 12Hk
19{c and 13c

3c
9c and 10c

7c
3c
6c
8c

10c

Remnants Lace Curtains 1-2 Price.

|20 Odd Black Sateen Petticoats about 1-3 off.

Remnants of Carpets Very Cheap.

(All Children’s Caps and Straw Hats Reduced.

|The remainder of our stock of Women's Walk-

ing Skirts at prices that will close

them out very quick.

Any Remnants in this sale that do not sell will be marked down until

Itbejdo move.

MM MIME CO.

Fresh, Juicy and Tender !

The very best meats that

the market affords. . . .

We always have the cuts that you like best and our prices are as rea-

Iwnuble as good meats can be sold at.

fttsfc and Salt Keats and all kinds of Sausage always on hand.

ADAM EPPLER.
Style* and *!»•« for

t»*T7 Kind of Fuel
idSlBMfor Tbe Oenulrvf altnr all hrar this

Mark. I v ware
of Imitation*.

We promise you

mm August Bargains

ififl

$

on all Seasonable Goods

to close.

Such as Hammocks, Refrigerators,
Oil and Gasoline Stoves, Screen
Doors. A few Top Buggies at prices
that will move them quick.

Special Furniture sale this month

Born, Sunday. Aug. 27, to Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Lowry, of Sylvan, a sou.

J* J. Raftrcy is having cement

walks laid around his home on Park
street.

Many of those who have been
camping at Cavanaugh Lake will re-

turn home this week.

Union service will be at the Con-

gregational church next Sunday ev-

ening. IUv. E. E. Caster will preach.

The holidays are nearly over. A
week from next Monday, Sept. 3, the

Chelsea schools will open for the first

semester’s work.

Mrs. Win. Fletcher entertained the

ladies of the North Sharon Woman’s
Home Missionary Society at her
home on East Middle street Thurs-day. *

It looks as if Ann Arbor was
doomed to be without a theater this

season. The White estate has decid-

ed to close up the Athens tl&ater

and sell the property.

The lust street corner service of
the summer will be held at the cor-

ner of Main and Middle streets next

Sunday evening. Rev. C. S. Jones
will have charge of it.

The II. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

has been reorganized as a joint stock

company and will be incorporated.
Its capital stock is $40,000. The
firm will retain the old name.

Congressman Charles E. Town-
send has been selected as one of the

speakers of the Republican national

committee, and will do duty in
doubtful congressional districts.

The Albion Mirror wants to know

why it would not be a good idea to

put a “side door” in the churches,

giving as r reason that a good many
people might wander in from force

of habit.

The tri-county farmer’s picnic will

be held at Whitmore Lake next Sat-

urday, Aug. 27. F. M. Warner an'1

W. N. Ferris, the candidates for gov-

ernor, have been invited to be present

and speak.

The Baptist Sunday school will

have its annual picnic at Cavanaugh

Lake, next Wednesday, Aug. 31.

The children and teachers will be
taken to the lake and return in con-

veyances that will be provided.

German Day as celebrated in
Ann Arbor last Thursday was a very

creditable celebration. The proces-
sion was a good one and contained
some handsomely decorated floats
and wagons. The exercises at the
grove were very enjoyable.

Mrs. I. B. Stiles is very low at the

home of her son in Wyandotte, with

typhoid fever and Bright’s disease,
but with some slight hopes of recov-

ery. She was a resident of Chelsea

for about three years during her son

Rev. F. A. Stiles’ pastorate of the

Baptist church.

The state fair will be held at Pon-

tiac Sept. 12-14. New features have
been added to its attractiveness this

year, and each day will be a con-

tinual round of enjoyment for old

and young. Secretary Butterfield
predicts this will be one of the most

instructive fairs ever held.

E. E. Coe has had his residence on

East street repainted.

-A large billboard now adorns Park

street at the east end of the Turn-
Bull & Wilkinson block*

The rains of Friday and Sunday
night were of incalculable benefit to

corn, late beans and potatoes.

The trench is being dng on Park
street, from East to Madison streets,

in which the waterworks main is to

be laid.

George Turk, an employee in the

stove works, had the thumb of his
right hand badly smashed in a press

Tuesday morning.

The half hour cars on the D., Y.,
A. A. & J. on Sunday have been dis-

continued. In their stead close con-
nections are made at Grass Lake, for

Wolf Lake, with all regular schedule

cars, beginning with the 10:50 a.m.

car. . *

Real estate transfer: Estella M.

Weber, a minor, by guardian, to L.
H. Hindelang, of Dexter, strip of

land in township 1, south of range 4

PERSONALS. w

east, Dexter; also parcel of land in

w.j. knapp

You Furnish the Need.

We Supply It.

We are always on the alert for good things to eat, and seasona-
ble goods. We can satisfy your wants at reasonable prices.

Have You Tried Our Bread?
Fresh from Detroit every day. Try our famous Walnill

Bread— it’s a winner. . nnn
We have a full line of hot weather goods. Canned Meats, Can-

ned Fish, Lobsters and Shrimps, this year’s pack, Baked Goods, &c.

Oar Teas and Coffees
are making now customers for us every doy. Iry a s*101?

free for the asking.

All goods promptly delivered.
Highest market price for Butter and Eggs. >

Yours for Good Goods at Living Prices,

l$antlehner Hros.
THE GROCERS.

Subscribe for the Herald

The D., Y., A. A. & J. electric road

is contemplating the establishment

of a large woodworking shop in con-

nection with the power plant in Ypsi-

lanti. The shop will be fitted to do

all the repairing and fitting up of

cars, and it is not unlikely that it

will in time develop into a car build-

ing establishment.

The farmers in and around Greg-

ory and Unadilla, on what is known
as the Lyndilla, or tamarack, tele-

phone line, will have a line run from

Gregory to Chelsea to connect with

the Chelsea telephone exchange.
This will add 260 more farmers and

others with whom Chelsea telephone
subscribers will be in direct commu-
nication. The line will be built at

once.

Ann Arbor Argus: Mr. and Mrs.

John Stricter, o^ 605 West Washing-

ton street, celebrated the fifth anni-

versary of their wedding Sunday. A
large number of relatives and friends

were invited to assist in the observ

ance of the occasion. The couple

were the recipients of a large num-
ber of valuable and useful presents.

Among those present were Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Weber, of Chelsea, Mrs.

J. Strieter and family, of Lima, and

Mr. and Mrs. B. Knhl, of Manches-

ter.

lot 1, block 10, of Elisha Congdon’s

first addition to the village of Chel-

sea; $485.

Here’s the way a Burlington man
©itches moles. He baits his fish hook

with a nice fat angleworm, inserts it

in the grass sod of his lawn, then sits

upon his veranda and hauls out
ground moles which have swallowed

the hook. He claims the sensation

is the same as catching six-pound

bass on the lake.

The baseball game between the
Fats and Leans yesterday afternoon

resulted in a victory for the latter by

the score of. 15 to 5. The lean fel-

lows cinched their victory in the

first two innings when thcj scored
13 runs off Dunn’s pitching. Turn-

Bull was put in the box after that

and gave the lean ones six shutouts.

The Patrons’ Fire Insurance Com-
pany of Wayne and Washtenaw
counties now has 150 members, with

nearly $750,000 of property at risk,

and so far since its organization haf

had only one small loss. The com-
pany began doing business Jan. 1,

1904. None but grange members
can join this company. C. M. Fel-
lows, of Ypsilanti, is its secretary.

To those who follow the move-
ments of fashion the Delineator for

September is an exceptionally inter-

esting number, containing advance

information upon theend-of-the-ycar

styles, and illustrating in colors and

in black and white some of the lat-

est developments of the season’s
modes. The literary section is no
lees attractive.

St. Louis Independent: A mind
reader recently, in the city of Clare,

having demonstrated to a party of

ladies and gentlemen his ability to

read a newspaper through two thick-

nesses of horse blankets, one of the

girls, a native of Metropolis, left the

room very suddenly with the remark

she “was not going to stay any lon-

ger with just that calico dress on.”

The largest mortgage ever filed in

Washtenaw county was put on record

Saturday by the Pere Marquette
Railroad Company. It was for $65,-
000,000 due July 1, 1954, 4 per cent

gold bearing bonds, to the New York

Security & Trust Company, trustee.

The road cuts a corner in Salem
township, which made in necessary
that a mortgage be filed in this
county.

The Lenawee county and Southern

Michigan district fair premium list
has been received at this office and

gives evidence that the management

is striving to make the fair one of
the big ones of the state. The fair
has always been a good one, well
worth attending, and this year is
promised to be even better than
usual. The dates are Sept 26-30 at

Adrian.

Representative B. C. Whitaker
has been elected a university ap-
pointer for the University of Wash-
ington and is duly authorized to ap-

point one worthy young man and
woman to the department of law
either with the view of practicing

the profession or as a part of a liberal

education. If there are no lady ap-

plicants he is entitled to appoint two

young men. A scholarship is valued
at $100 a year and entitles the holder

to free instruction until graduation

from the department of law, the time,

however, not to exceed three years.

Applicants should notify Mr. Whit-

aker at once.

Miss Myrta Wackenhut spent Sun-

day in Chelsea.

Israel Yogel was an Ann Arbor
visitor Sunday.

Mrs. Abner Spencer is in .Detroit

today on business.

Dr. H. H. Avery spent Sunday af-

ternoon in Jackson.

Frank Staflfan and wife were Ann
Arbor visitors Sunday.

Rev. P. M. McKay was at the Lake
Orion Assembly last week.

* Mrs. P. M. McKay and children
are visiting friends in Kalamazoo.

Katie Wing, of Scio, is visiting D.

N. Rogers and family for a few days.

Mrs. R. A. Snyder went to Cleve-

land, 0., Tuesday, for a few days’
visit

C. M. Davis visited his son H. I.

Davis and family in Ann Arbor
Friday.

Miss Nellie Hennessey, of Jackson,

is visiting at John Walsh’s, in
Sylvan.

Ed. Vogel and family were the

guests of relatives in Ann Arbor
Sunday.

Geo. A. BeGole and sons Gus and

LaMont were Jackson visitors Sun-

day afternoon.

Fred. Borman, of Chicago, has

been visiting his uncle J. Geo. Web-

ster the past week. . v

R. L. Warren, of the Ann Arbor
Times, was in Chelsea on business
Monday afternoon.

Miss Sophia Schatz is spending

this week with Ann Arbor and
Whitmore Lake friends.

H. L. Wood returned Tuesday eve-

nining from a trip to Boston, Mass.,

and oilier eastern points.

The Misses Veronica, Agues and
Theresa Breitenbach, are visiting

relatives in Battle Creek.

II. D. Witherell and wife are
spending this week visiting relatives

in Manchester and vicinity.

Mrs. Geo. Foren, son and daugh-

ter, of Detroit, are visiting Frank

Lusty and family, of Lyndon.

Mrs. C. S. Jones and two sons

went to Cheboygan yesterday for a

visit with her sister Mrs. Sprague.

Miss Mary Haab went to Cleve-
land, 0., Monday, to purchase her

fall and winter stock of millinery

goods.

Miss Madeline Dunn, ef Ann Ar-
bor, is visiting her father Lawrence

Dunn, manager of the Chelsea tele-

phone exchange.

Mrs. William Webster, of Chicago,

and Miss Jennie Sangster, of Flor-

ence, Out., are visiting J. Geo. Web-

ster and wife this week.

Miss Cora Krick, of South Bend,

Holler Down

Rain Bairol
There's an echo

that comes back.

Boil Your Groceries Here,
m

You,ll oome back, because Ve

please the palate at popular
4

prices.

Ind., and Mrs. Thomas Krick, of

SPECIALS.

Barrington Hall— The new
steel cut coffee with the chaff re-

moved, put up in one and two pound
cans. Try it, you’ll come buck.

ijj

'I!

'fil

Our All T” — fancy Japan.
50c pound.

Our Fancy Breakfast
Bacon — 14c pound. • - >*

Pure Leaf Lard—^ 10c pound.

it

Dairy Butter-Clean and
sweet and iced. 15c pound.

12cCheese— Fancy full cream,
pound.

RoYled Oa til— Very best 7
pounds for 25c.

Rice — Very nice Japan. 7c
pound.

Dinner ftet* — Cheaper than
anywhere. Our stick and prices
will interest you.

ROY HAVEN
Sharpens Lawn Mowers,

Bepairs Gasoline & Oil Stores,

Stockbridge, have been the guests of

Miss Sophia Schatz the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Dancer were
in Ann Arbor Tuesday afternoon at-
tending the wedding of Miss Pearl

Jenney to Mr. Byron F. Ott, of Pay-

son, Utah.

Dr. Louis Zincke and wife, of Col-

lingwood, Ohio, visited his parents

Emil Zincke and wife, of Freedom,

during the past week. They re-

turned Rome Tuesday.

Mrs. A. E. Fletcher, of Stock-

bridge, was taken seriously ill, in

Chicago, Monday, Aug. 15, while on

her way home from a visit in Da-
kota. The doctors at first thought

it was appendicitis.

The Misses Margaret and Anna
Miller went to Cleveland, 0., Tues-

day, where they will gather in the

latest styles in millinery and pur-
chase their fall and winter stock at

the wholesale houses.

John Cunningham and three sons,

of Jackson, have been visiting his

sister Mrs. John Clark and family, of
Lyndon. Mr. Cunningham returned

home Saturday, but the boys re-
mained until yesterday.

Mrs. Sanford Crafts, the Misses

Nina Hilton, Ruby Crafts, Vera Ha-

ven, Pearl Stephens, Elsie Boynton,

Olive and Clara Smallidge, Mima
Davis, Millie Crouch, Clara Preston,

Winnie and Hazel Crafts, of Grass

Lake, Nellie Congdon, of Chelsea,

and Hazel and Gladys Graham, of

Greenville, are oamping in the Be-

Gole cottage at Cavanaugh lake this

week.

Lead Pipes and Cistern

Pumps,

Flashes Chimneys,

Hakes Chimney Tops,

Lines Zee Boxes,

Hakes and Bangs Save

Troughs,

and does all kinds of

REPAIRING
Phone 95.

Shop in McKune Building,
East Middle Street,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Cboioe Bald Bods.

Grass Lake is the largest village in
Jackson county, and has 672 popula-
tion according to the late census.

Caspary’s is the place you will al-

ways find them fresh and good.

Bread, Cakes, Pies,

Cookies, Cream Pufb,

Haccaroons and X«ady Fingers.

4.,'

Finest : Candies

of all kinds always in stock.

iL , V . & . :* ’-'.Vi ;v li* ;



Tom W. Mihoat, Pub.

CHELSEA, MICBIQAK
Trousers creased at the sldo Bill

HU a long felt want for bandy-legged
men.

Because a woman is a nice Vife fa
no sign she is going to be that hind of
mother-in-law. ; <

Anybody can afford to buy an auto-
mobile, but few of us have money
enough to #t>aif .'bHlfi, * V " «

The first wireless dispatch has been
sent from Nome city in Alaska, and
It isn’t a hard-luck story, either.

[ THE NEWS OF MICHIGAN.
^,V(AAAlVW^ ....... .....................

According to a feminine expert the
average woman’s idea of being real
devilish is to order broiled live lob-
ster.

The wicked generally get what they
deserve in this world, but not always
what their contemporaries think they
deserve.

A Boston doctor states that com-
mon soda is ‘‘as good as whisky lor
snake bites.” Of course he meant ‘‘as
effective.”

Russell is 88, and working Jarder
than ever. Uncle Russell should
learn to control that inordinate appe-
tite of his.

A New Jersey professor has re-
signed his position to go on the police
force. Means to hitch his wagon to
a star, evidently.

There is said to be a shortage in
the broomcorn crop, this year. Evi-
dently the broom handles will have to
be made longer.

HE IS CLEVER.

A Cmmrlct Dmw« the rmpen f Fl*ht
Hla Oaae.

j M. Leonard, whose petition for
relcMHe from the state prison was re-
fused by the supreme court, has ap-
pealed Ills ease to the United States
supreme court. lA*onnrd Is the man
who brought up the appeal from the
Indeterminate sentence law, and was
turned down by 'the circuit court and
the supreme court. . The supremo
court held that the minimum sentence
should hold good and all those who
had served the inlninumi were releas-
ed. but Leonard was not set free, not
having served the minimum sentence.
Leonard is from Lake county, and

was sent to Jackson February lf>. 1904,
for ten to fifteen years for burglary.
All the papers in the case to the cir-
cuit court, to the state supreme court,
and now to the United States supreme
court, were prepared by Leonard him-
self. and they are considered to he
remarkable documenjis. Leonard Is a
graduate of tlm law department of the
Chicago university. For two years he
was prosecuting attorney for Randolph
county, ImL. and for two more years
court stenographer for the same
county.

Bak-We-Tnh-Yoah.
James Bah-We-Tah-Yosh. 70 years

old, a remnant of the once sturdy Chip-
pewa tribe of Indians who in years
past heid sway in the Saginaw valley,
was married Saturday on his death-
bed to .Martha A-Xah-Shank, .*•» years
old. with whom he had -lived under
Indian marital customs nearly 40 years.
Since that time the couple have reared
a large family and accumulated quite
an amount of property.
As the laws of the state do not ree-

OUR PEOPLE.
The Gnlaa In Population Shown by

^ State Census.
The total population of the state, as

shown by the census taken in June, is
2,530,016, an increase of 109.034, or
per cent, since 1900. There are 589,740
families in the state with an average
membership of 4.29 persons. The total
number of males is 1,298.402, and the
total number of females Is 1,231,614.
Twenty-two counties show an in-

crease of 10 percent or~~more 4n popi.*
lation. These are as follows: Alger.
llVfc per cent; Baraga, 17%; Benzie,
10H; Charlevoix. 16 2-3; Chippewa.
111-3; Clare. 10; Crawford, 31; Delta.
12^; Gladwin. 31; Grand Traverse,
14A4; Kalamazoo, 12 1-3; Luce, 30;
Missaukee^ 10 1-3; Ogemaw. 17%; On-
tonagon. 17 Vi; Oscoda. 29; Otsego,
23%; Presque Isle. 22%; IN uyne,
10 9-10; Wexford, 13%.
The following 21 counties show a de-

crease in population: Alcona. Antrim,
Barry, Branch, Cass, Eaton, Hillsdale,
Iron, Jackson, I^apeer, Livingstone, Ma-
comb. Manistee. Marquette. Mecosta.
Menominee, Roscommon. Sanilac, Shi-
awassee, St. Joseph. Washtenaw.

STATIC NEWS NOTES;

That Washington goat that Is
‘charged with swallowing two sticks

The village of McBnin will spend
$3,000 on improvements this year.
The Zouave companies at Jackson

and Kalamazoo have gone to the
World’s Fair.
Port Huron hotelkeepers have been

ordered by the labor commissioner to
get older boys for bell-boys.

Delta county is to negotiate a loan
of $10,000 for the purpose of settling
several pressing obligations.

Detroit has been selected as the place
osnize tho customs of ''f J,1 '' j'" I for tho next mitlomil (tutlierlnB of the

Order Knl-ats of Khoruss.ua

would stand a legal test in order that Hold-ups are so common in Detroit
_____ after James passed away his wife will j that the morning salutation amoi g

of'dynamite”~shou!d”be”able"to °make  '>c i11 a position to maintain her prop- j friends is: •Were you held up last
a strong rebutter.

Doubtless the Harlem woman who
soothes and sustains eighty cats has
a kind heart, but lacks neighbors pre-
pared to swear to this.

erty rights. Rev. .lames Cloud, who flight?”
ministers to the people in Indiantowu, | Tekonsha is building new cement
brought about the new state of affairs wau-s on ^jie principal thoroughfare
and officiated at the marriage. ; out money received for liquor

licenses.

• George .n'hwanelnmatb of ! HorthsJn^MU’i^iOiii'oSi"

the state prison hospital, killed him jviiows convention, which is to be held
self Wednesday by diving headlong Aug. 23 ami 24.
from a window to a board floor only j T.-fixv.ir.i v uon«snn ocrmied from the

has learned ter expel smoke through | four feet below. Greene was sentenced | (.oIdw.;t;.r jiH| saturdnv evening by
his nose and blow rings. - [from Saranac county for burglary for| inir tjR, 1)0lk.r pljlte rtoor of tin*

— i from two to four j ears and was re' j oorridor with a bar from the railing.
ceived at the prison February 20. A .... - »
little over a week ago he exhibited ; By a vote of l.’..14i» to o,.»3o. the
signs of insanity and attempted ioj Michigan grand lodge of the A O. \ .

commit suicide by cutting the arteries 'M. voted ibursday af;ernoon to adopt
of his wrist. A guard was placed over the ‘‘supreme lodge plan ’ of advanced
him in the hospital. When the guard rules.
turned his back Greene, leaped from The secretary of state’s office is now
the window and died of a fractured engaged in preparing the .notices of

the coming election which are to be
^ - sent to the sheriff's, of the eighty-four
WnntM Liberty. counties

Edward Atkinson has not reached
the summit of happiness unless he

News from the far East says Japan's
mosquito fleet is busy. New Jersey's
mosquito fleet is also in action, and
invariably puts the enemy to rout.

" The prize monkey at the Philadel-
phia zoo is learning to write. It is
expected to fit him eventually for a skull,
place as society reporter at Newport.

The technical journals tell us that
“alcohol made from sawdust is al-
ready a commercial success.” It
seems almoetrfmposaible to fail to sell
alcohoL

Somebody has discovered that there
are no, < red-headed .'dolls. Like the
taste for olives, the admiration for tifd^with the p'irtitN who cashcd tin

The citizens of Clio have a minierous- j A st .losoph minty man was ar-
*V ^1'.n^ ! trs ted at the request of his wife mul

placed under bonds not to hurt her.sent to Judge Wisner, of Flint, ask-
ing that sentence bo suspended on
(.ilenu Knapp, of that village, who re-
cently. after bis arrest for forging
ids father’s name to two cheeks. tooK
a quantity of chloroform in an attempt
to commit suicide. His father has set-

red hair seems to be the result of cul-
tivation.

checks. It is not known how the
judge will receive the petition, as
Knapp was before him in the circuit
court several years ago for breaking

Later in the day the woman furnjshed
the bonds.

Mormon elders have again begun
proselyting in Branch county and they
have succeeded in making a number of
converts — mostly among the female
contingent. .

Tho thirty-ninth annual reunion of
t|he Twenty-third Regiment Michigan
Volunteer Infantry, will be held at

ants? Do they come under the head
of farming utensils?” Wild animals,
more likely.

‘By the way,” asks the Boston . ........ .......... .

Globe, “what’s the duty on Guatemala Bbo and entering a house near that ' j.-mqau(j Saginaw ’ county, Tuesday,
A blase. September 13.

MntchtN ami u Child. j The total number of deaths reported
Eunice Beckman, a r, .year-old .laugh. ] 1,1 Mlc^1":,n 1for 'va8 '.‘‘V", , ,• „ ! more than the number registered for

Harry Lehr overlooked the chance k‘r uf Jolm IU(uI11:,n< J1' l lmt‘ ";ls June. The mimher was -143 less than
of a lifetime while the Igorrotes eeriousiy, »f not faiaUy, l.unied Thurs- lfor juiv, mod.
were visiting President Roosevelt in ot matches Rattle Creek. Mich., companv No. 12.
not securing their attendance at a . ,um1 ^nt1i,,t° 1 V* yard mioh-
“dog dinner” in Newport lK(*rve,i h-v 1,,,r raotl,er t(> ̂  A short

time afterward Mrs. Beckman heard
In r daughter screaming, and running

American seda fountains are being n, thu~Iuek yard saw the child's cloth-
introduced in England. Gradually
lhat country is advancing. The time
may even come when they will be eat-
ing corn on the cob in England.

ing atirc. Wi h much difficulty the
mother extinguished tho flames, but
not before the child was frightfully
burned about the right side and head.

The mosquitoes of Panama view
with much apprehension the request
of Gen. Davis for 100,000 yards of
wire gauze. Some of them even go
to the extent of predicting a famine.

Four members of the Boston base
fiall club extinguished a fire in a
Cleveland hotel the other night. It is
to be hoped that the official scorer
has credited each of them with a “put
out.”

The intention of the postoffice de-
partment to extend rural free delivery
soonest where the roads are best will
give the “good roads” movement a
boost just where it is most needed,
you see. __ _

Infortimtite Children.

A 4-year-old son of NVilllam II. Heth*
orn, of Lansing, was run oy»r by a
heavily loaded wagon and his recov-
ery is doubtful. Two ribs were frac-
tured and the left lung crushed. Tho
llethom family has been luirticularly
unfortunate in the matter of accidents.
One son lost his life by the explosion
of a cannon cracker a few years ago.
Another son, who was shot in a quar-
rel last December, recovered and was
nearly burned up at Waverly park last
week by his clothing catching on fire
from a balloon. v

A report that the Princess Chimay
had eloped again was circulated in
Brussels the other day. It proves to
have been a baseless and wicked fab-
rication. The princess hasn’t eloped
for six weeks.

At Chicago a cornet player has
been assaulted and his instrument
taken from him. The affair is
charged to hold-up men, but the
reighbors are observed to wear an air
of grim satisfaction.

King Edward has gone to Marion-
bad, Bohemia, traveling incognito as
the Duke of Lancaster. If there are
ar.y rich American girls at Marienbad
they should at once be warned not to
waste any time making it pleasant for
the duke.

j. Pierpont Morgan has recently
tad narrow escapes in gasoline
launches and , automobiles. Russell
bage will be inclined to thfrk it was
good enough for him, as long as he
wasn’t wise enough to walk and save
his money.

Fight For Life.
Itobl. NV. Park, son of A. B. Park, of

Adrian, has been operated on for ap-
pendicitis. but his physician thinks
there is but slight chance for recov-
ery. ‘The young man was alone at
homo Friday night, when he was seiz-
ed with terrible pains. It was In the
midst of the heavy storm of that night
and he was unable to summon help
by 'phone, so he crawled on his hands
and kudos to /he residence of Dr.
Jewett, being drenched to the skin and
completely exhausted when admitted.

Mrs. Leonard ‘ Podge, of Haglnnw,
was killed by a train at Jersey vilh*.
Out., together with Mrs. Thomas
Knox, of London, whom she was visit-
ing.

Tho chemical plant of the Cleveland
Clift's Iron Co. in Gladstone was
struck by lightning on Monday and
destroyed. Loss $159,000; no insur-
ance.

There are pickle factories at Quincy
and Bronson with a capacity for 70,000
bushels of cucumber pickles, and hun-
dreds of acres of land about these two
towns are devoted to growing cucunq
hers.

Angus MePhail, of Port Huron, slip-
ped on a dredge and fell on an up-
turned spike sticking out of a board,
piercing both cheeks between the
mouth and the ear*. Lockjaw is
feared.

uniform rank. Knights of Pythias, was
awarded first prize, $700, in class B
in the drill contest held in Louisvijlc.
Ivy., last week.

Jacob Srliaber. almost totally blind
and somewhat deni, was killed by a
Michigan Central passenger train of
the Saginaw division, at Jackson, Sat-
urday afternoon.

Lightning struck a flock of sheep be-
longing to Fred Stoll, a farmer, living
10 miles northwest of Monroe, while
they were standing under a tree, kill-
ing them instantly.

Homer Scott, tho hoy who forged or-
ders on an Ortonvllle man and cashed
them at n store in that village, was
sentenced to 75 days in the Detroit
house of correction.

James Eaves, of Saginaw, was driv-
ing with his daughter, when the road
slid a\vay from under them, rolling
them down an embankment. Mr, Eaves
had three ribs broken.

Benjamin Belmore. a Marquette
young man of 20. was literally ground
to pieces under the wheel* of a train
Monday night. He attempted to board
it while it was in motion.
Fflirgrove will try to worry along

for a while longer without saloons. At
a special election the application o'’
Byron Alley, of Bay City, for a liquor
license was turned do>vn.
Depositors in the Montagues’ insol-

vent Exchange bank, of Caro, are now
receiving a cash dlvjdend of In. per
cent, less tho faxes paid on the real
estate held by the trustee.
Adolphus Rivard is 93 years old and

his wife, whom lie married a year ago.
is 00. She is seeking a divorce from
her nonagenarian spouse, claiming that
lie doesn’t support her properly.

Nicholas A. Causley, n lineman em-
ployed by the Bay City Gas & Elect rie
Co., came in contact with a live wire
and hung suspended In the air. unable
to It go. Before the current was turned
off and he was rescued by fellow em-
ployes both his legs were burned to the
hone.

Frank Judd, of Forest township,
found n vicious hull running in the
road near his farm. Knowing that the
animal was ugly and liable to do dam
age. he drove him into his pasture lor.
A short time afterward- he found a
valuable yearling colt standing in a
corner of the fence with its abdomen

I torn by the bull's horns.

Lake Odessa boasts that tho town
is -the home of a woman who but re-
cently took her ninth husband.

United States Entomologist F. M.
Webster, of the department of agri-
culture Is establishing a station in HtT;
la ire for the purpose ot observing the
habits and operations of the Hessian

fly;

Tekonsha citizens are having their
troubles with sneak uileves. Several
houses have been entered am money
and other valuables taken while the
occupants were visiting their neigh-
bors.
There are 200 more insane patients

confined at the Southwestern Michigan
asylum than at any previous period in
Us history. The crowding is still on
the increase, with 1,005 mind-wrecked
inmates.
After being asleep for six days,

i 'IMlta Ttn’l’lc n prominent Pi mi, df
Negaunee. died Friday. This was tin*
second long sleep lie had had in three
months, the first one lasting four days
ami nights.
The state board of health has given

warning to many small towns and
cities in the state that they are lay-
ing up untold misery and sickness for
their citizens by 'tho use of old wells

for cesspools.

Quite an Important industry In St.
Joseph county Is the gathering of
watercress from rivers and brooks for
shipment to Chicago, the income from
this source being several thousand
dollars yearly.

The census for Lenawee_ county
places the population at 40,097, a gain
of 70t) over that of l!>00. Adrian lias
$10,081); Hudson. 2.307; Tecum sell, 2,-
525; Morend. 1,47S; Bliss field, 1,425;
Clinton. 1,030.

, The |H>tnto crop In Maneolona and
vicinity is looking better than It has
lor a number of years past, for this
season of tho year, and there is
an extra large acreage, with prospects
of a big harvest.

Frank II. Renllinn was picked up at
the I*. M. deiHJt, in Saginaw, with his
foot badly crushed. He said he sup-
posed he had received the injury while
trying to get on ta moving train, but
he was not sure.
('has. II Brown, representative in

the legislature from the iron district,
has -been shot In the right lung while
on Ids way from Greenland to Mass
City. The shooting was done in- the
dark, near Piety Hill.

Deputy Huber lias returned with
Frank Weldman. whom he had pur-
sued from Mnrcclliis away out Into
Minnesota. NYeidumn was accused of
forglnfc certificates of deposit for
about $1,010. his victims being trust-
ing widows.
Dowie will bold his annual meeting

at Ben Mac Diuii. on White lake, the
first Sunday in September. He has
chartered the steamer Christopher Co-
lumbus for the occasion, and will bring
his entire flock, including the Zion City
chorus of 1,000 voices.

A cloudburst swamped the little
town of Maple City, near Traverse
City. It came without warning and
many of the villagers were caught
and carried long distances before be-
ing able to get to high ground. Luck-
ily no lives were lost.
Geo. Graham, of Niles, i\ lineman,

working for the Michigan Telephone
Co., came In contact with n live elec-
tric power wire and received a 2,300-
volt shock. When taken down he was
thought to he dead, but prompt work
restored him. lie is nil right now.

The Pore Marquette railway has
filed in Detroit a refunding mortgage
for $05,00:1.00(7, running to the New
York Security & Trust Oo. The mort-
gage secures an issue of gold Ixuuls
to the amount stated, to l»ear 4 -per
cent interest. They mature July 1.

1051.

Juan Ycma. a Fyipino hoy who has
j been living with Mrs. C. L\ Faxon, of
I Bay City, about a year, has decided
| that the climate isn’t to his liking and
I is on his way home. He was brought
back by Mrs. Faxon after an extended
missionary trip she took in the Phil-
ippines.

Mayor George Rockland, of Midland,
is offering a reward of $1<M> for the
arrest and conviction of the person
who set lire to his hotel last week.
Work oh the Calhoun county farm

buildings is progressing rapidly, and
when they are finished they will be a
credit to the county.

It cost Genesee county $2,150. or
about live cents a head, for taking tin*
census of Its 13.042 inhabitants. The
largest cost was of taking the census
in Flushing and Fenton. The bill of
the two enumerators in Flushing, in-
cluding the village, was $1(50.20, and in
Fenton the cost was $101.10.
Daniel Holmes, a wealthy retired

farmer of Galien, died suddenly of
heart disease. He seemed to have a
premonition of death, as ho had his
coffin made two weeks ago and bade
all his friends good-bye Wednesday.
Holmes had long been a resident of the
county. He was 75 years old.

Tim production of salt in Michigan
in the calendar year 1903 was 4.207,542
barrels, or 22.0 per cent of the total
production In the United States. The
leading state in the output of that
commodity, is New York, which pro-
duced S.170.048 barrels, or .43.1 per
cent of the total. Ohio produced alsmt
2.500.000 barrels; and Kansas 1,500,000
barrels

Asa Mills was arrested at his home
near Davisburg by Deputy Sheriff Jay
Brewster on a warrant sworm out
against him over two years' ago by
Miss Anna YanGordon, charging him
with a statutory offense. Mills left
home on hearing of it and Is supposed
to have been in northwestern Cniindn.
It is thought that homesickness
brought him back.

James Dodwell, after an absence of
thirty-five years from Michigan, re-
turned to his old home in Kalamazoo
for a visit., Mr. Dodwell now lives at
Eldorado, Kas.r where he is the owne r
of large property interests. He wac, u
waif on the streets of New York a half
a century ago, and with his sister was
picked up by members of the New
York Children’s Aid Society and
brought west.

The population of Wayne county has
just been given out by the state CeriKUs
bureau. The total is 3.80,727. Less than
10 per cent of the population of the
county lives in the townships, the oth-
er 81 per cem living in Detroit
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BURNEDALIVE.
Horrible Hre.e .. T^eo,,,.

Described, ̂
With clothing saturated with i

acne, writhing and twisting t ^
agony, screaming to heaven T tlr

mercy that the mob would no
Fnul Rml arid Will Cnto , how-
two of the principals |n th« ***
and burning of Ilenrv u5a mt*«
wife and throe of their nffi*8 aD*

from Statesboro.

STILL AT IT. *

The Plucky Little Jape Ar« Hammer-
I me Port Arthur.

The desperate onslaughts of the
Japanese on Fort Arthur still con-
tinue. Japanese repeatedly cap-
ture positions which are untenable
oWins to their exposure to heavy fire
from the Russian Inner positions, but
they are keepng steadily at it, hoping
to wear out the defenders by inces-
sant lighting. They have captured j n

practically nil the outMde defenses weeks ago' wme hm?u°i
imd the trottiondmw catifict is raging mf TucSdaT.W*U‘ b u‘d nt ttre
be/ore the walls of the fortress.
The Russians are gamely defending

their positions, but are becoming des-
l>erate and their confidence in being
able to hold out indefinitely is reported
to Ik* waning.
Bo accustomed has the garrison be-

come to fighting that the soldiers are
calloused and the terrific hall of shells
has ceased to worry them. The dead
are gathered In heaps In warehouses,
awaiting a chance tor the defenders
to bury them.

CRUISER NOVIK SUNK BY JAPS.

Driven A*hor® on Sakhalin Inland by Ad-
miral ToKo’a CruUe:

After a severe engagement with the
Japanese cruisers Chitose and Tsushima
the Russian cruiser Novik was run
ashore in a sinking condition in Kor-
sakovsk harbor* on the Island of Sakha-
lin.

stake

crowd was cleared hack thjt ii" ' it
get several views of tho
to Hie stake and ready for'tL^
lug. Then followed nnnwfrt
The match was applied and frS
cheers rent the nlr ns men TS
crazed with hatred of tb» mon '!**

punished, saw the cruel flanJ,
Ing up the life blood. 8 drin,:'

Just ns the match was
Applied to

I" frontal
Hoed If ho wanted to tel I h/S
before he died. “Yes. sir; I i
and Mrs. Hodges.” he .Jiiod ̂  Mr'

as'k^L f k,,,0tl tbe chlUlren?” I'e wj,

“Handy Bell,” cane the ropnonu
as the flames leaped upward Z
further questioning was Impossihu i.
the wild tumult. As X £5
touched Rood’s naked oilsoakod Z
ho twisted his head around in n ‘

<1 envoi* to' choke himself nnd’nvj
tho fearful tortur*. Only once did £
complain. He said:
“Lord, have mercy.’
Tate screamed In ncronv m\

god that he be shot. His heavv l.J
of hair, which was ollsoakod. wa‘ ?
most the first thing the flame, fasten,
ed on and scroamim? with am
while the hemp rope became a collar
of fire around his neek, a thrill of

horror ran through the spectator* r<,
fore the flames had quenched Catos
life the rope was l>uni“d in two md
his head swung from side to ship .,,
he endeavored to avoid the fin-
tongue. By almost superhuman effort
he writhed under the close-locked
chains. For only about thro« minoter
was he visible to the crowd hefon-the
great pile of fagots made n wall of
flame which the wind swept around
t’ato’s body and hid him from vinr.

Stovaael la Frofnne.

The terms of surrender sent to Gen.
Stoesscl, Russian commander nt Fort
Arthur, provided that the garrison
should march out with the honors of
war and join Gen. Kuropatkln; that
all civilians he brought to a place de-
signated by the Japanese admiral; that
the Russian warships in the harbor
numbering seven, namely: the battle
ships Retvlzan, Sevastopol, Fobleda,
Perrsylet, Poltava, the armored ember
Bayan, and the protected cruiser Pal-
lada. and 12 or more torpedo boat de-
stroyers- and four gunboats he surren-
dered to the Japanese.

Lieut. -Gen S to esse 1 is alleged - to
have received the terms with a hurst
of womhrful profanity, his habitual
tncturnlt.v <lesrr;lng him. He.tnMethe If':" *«./i , , . .. ile uns the tlrst to oxh bit miMm.
floor imt ! he ben, me calmer ami then M.:uusm,ss
remarked that if the Japanese proposi- 1 • a“‘

lion was a joke it was in bad taste. ' | striker. Are Hm,Bry.
t.en. Stossels treatment of the Jap- j ra(.kl lu,„w cmpInvM ,

nnese major was courteous, hut his re- ! ... . ... . .. ; w
ply was prompt and ebaraoterlstie. *»fc*r* ''«> » 'b jacb otter in « Mm,

The Japanese major then asked for a "J11^ ex, ended throughout the
three days’ truce in which to bury ^0^°"'ing n riot precipitated bj
dead. This was refused. The battle I ^ appearance of 11 runaway bt'evei
was renewed at 10 o’clock qn the morn- from Morris & Co.’s plant at the stock-
ing of the 17th and ns the junk left it : ynrdg Thursday evening. Friday the
was being waged furiously on all sides, j ‘‘ai’casses of four were accounted for.- | Little beyond the hoofs and horns re

Defy dir japs. ; maiiied to tell the story, and there wu
Gen. Stoessel, in command at Portjun ample beef supply in many a bo«e

Arthur, has refused to surrender and to which such a luxury has Ion? bed
has declined the offer made by the U stranger.
Japanese of the removal of non-com- 1 The fate of five of the remainder is
batants there. Reasons for this latter] •‘dill in doubt, as only two have been
action are not given, but it is prob-j rounded up and driven back to tbe
able that the non-combatants are un-j.vnrds. Scouting parties represcDtini
willing to accept a favor at the hands, both the big packing firm and the him-
of the Japanese. They confess, how-j gry throng that battled with the police
ever, that necessity for their removal ; scoured the prairies south and west of
exists. It is expected the Japanese at- 1 the yards all night, and when the Ut-
tack, will be resumed immediately; it
now enters upon its final stage.

Twenty Thoimand Killed.
A battle of huge proportions raged

around Fort Arthur August 14 and 15
and was resumed August 17. The Jap-
anese, it is reported, sacrificed 20,000
more men but gained important ad-
vantages in the matter of position.

ter located its prey the creature was
slain and disappeared ns though by
magic. The herd was valued at up-
wards of $1,000.
The mob numbered 4.000 person!,

and the s: reels were cleared only after
120 i>olicciucn, in live squads, bad
charged the rioters on four sides.

Shots were fired and scores of riot-
ers were clubbed. A bullet grazed the
cheek of Police Lieut. George Prim,

i nprecedented viwit. and a police sergeant was stripped of
ihe archbishop of Flint erhury sailed his star and dubbed by a woman riot*

iroin England Saturday on the Celtic !er. One mdn was so severely haterfd
lor a x Isit of two months to the United! that he was sent to the Englewood
States, where he will attend the great j Union hospital Few arrests vert
conference of the Episcopal church in! made.
Boston in Get oluHYimd will spend Yh<’ ! ; ____
rcinanuler of tin* time in traveling and! c. A. R. o filer m.

visiting the homes of .bishops of Uio Gen. Wilmon W. Blackmar, of M«-
American church. Tho visit of the
archbishop, the head of the church of
England, is really a courteous return
of the visit of American bishops to the
decennial I^imheth conferences. The
visit is an unprecedented event, and
has aroused much interest In tho
church. It was announced in London
that he may possibly make occasion
to repeat his visit later. Ho comes
by spec In I permission ‘ oT K I n g Edward.

• Govrrntnn Sulelden.

Miss Ethel K. Pardee, governess for

In hallns illmnlimtlnR sas. Friends of on as the p,ac0 for holding the ne«
national encampment.

sachusetts, was elected bommanderin*
chief of the G. A. R. Thursday by ac-
clamation.
John R. King, of Washington. D. C,

former commander of the department
of Maryland, was chosen senior vice
commander-in-chief. George W. Pet-
ten. of Chattanooga, past commander
of the department of Tennessee. «s
elected junior vice commanderin*
chief by acclamation.

Dr. Warren R. King, of Indiana, wu
elected surgeon-general, and Re* J-
H. Bradtord, of Washington, D- ̂
was chosen chaplain-in-chief.

Miss Pardee say she worried much In
the discharge of her duties ns gover-
ness owing to anonymous letters re-
ceived by the Edisons for two years,
containing threats to kidnap the chil-
dren. Miss Pardee was the (laughter
of a Canadian clergyman, and her

The Wheat Pit.
Another wild day in wheat

day’s record. Frosts generally ‘*!il
a suggestion of killing frosts In 

ui u '-'^K.vuiiui, ami tier ndu and the Dakotas only
home Is said to have been at Nober, i the huUs a ud *«nt Sei>tember option W0nt* , F> 81.11 1-2 in Chicago. ...

Prices soared upward in MinnMj*
io Seutember option touejun? *CONDENSED.

i ue jseptemner opium n, f

within thirty minutes of the oj* * :

• Later it Icuelied $1.23. Decem j’ran

S. W. Grcnsley, (he third man to
enter the water In the attempt (o
swim the. Straits of Dover, who start-
ed Sunday morning, gave up the trini
after an hour and a half, owing to the
extreme low temperature of the wa-
ter.

By Monday’s declaration of a 5 per
con (^quarterly dividend on the stock
of the Standard Oil Co, of New Jer-
sey’. the cash Income of the Rocke-
fellers and their associates from that
stock alone for tho first three-quar-
ters of the calendar year is Increased
to $28,000,000.

Albert E. Herpin, the sleepless won-
der of Trenton, N. J., who has not
slept for over ten years, still refuses
off era from all parts of the world to
exhibit hlmaelf. and only within tho
past few days ha* he refused a $10,000
^T$r frdm a spientHtic nMclation In
Yiennu to undergo a thirty days’ test
of his ability to live without sleep.

Tho Filucnllonnl Alliance has ormn , .. __ _____

Ized a children’s theater in New York, vnneed* to $1 17 and May to $1-^ .

ni cl cml Tri'NlRv* b°Sin 1,1 -Novembsr There was a lot of I'roltt-^*
d 0Iul ln Mft3* Saturday’s market in New

some of the big peojile i
values a bout high enough lor t w
cut, but it was so well „ o-i

new buyers that prices tn 1 J

fresh high records again. .

selling at $1.10 3-4c against ̂
the previous night. _v _ __

Accusing Prince George ̂
of all kinds of misrule, the i n • .

of the Island of Orete » aD

removed and the Island for
nexod to Greece. , y

Erallus Pierre Trencher?.
for half n century knf ''nno fl Jed
the foremost blind musicians
entors in America, is
111. He was a native of i
Dr. R. <4. Light le, who was ^

to have been burned In 1,1 ' j,

Searcy, Ark., May J_ldnn^ $10.
death Infcflmnce companies in*1 Jidsll
on jwlicies. returned to
rendered to a deputy sberm.



13 A TREACHEROUS ANIMAL-

Remember. ore Ft
oua than the Bengal TlgeJ.

Black Panther of Africa More FerocL

In that far fabledThe time may como
' land

Which we are taught Death opona to
our view,

When I, with tearful eyes, shall vain-
ly sue s.

For the dear touch of a familiar hand,
The look of eyes that ever understand
The kiss from lips whose kiss and word

are true.
Oh, grant me thls-when I shall call to

you, *

In loneliness, from that so distant strand-
If you should hear me In the hush of eve*
Breathe something tender for me to the

night,

E’en If your heart has now forgotten
me quite; —

For I, so far away, must needs believe
Then. In my darkness. I shall seo'a

light.

Your lovs ft*’ tne— and 1 shall cease to
grieve.

— E. H. Sothern In Harper's Weekly

Deff/Wqgon ,

v£d

V'
kWlL'aOM-

Young Johan could see his future
61,read before him like a smooth white
fabric. He did not need to worry over
a choice of calling, as so many other
voung men have to do, or the beat way
ot earning his living. There were no
long vears of study before him .His
comfortable living was growing- and
ripening in the fields of Holjeryd and
mooing from sheer well-being in his

father's barn. There would be noth-
ing for him to do but sow and reap at
the right times, according to the cal-
endar Everything he might need was
ready and waiting for him, even a
wife, whom his father had picked out

for him.
Adjoining Holjeryd was another

large property, Runeryd. The owner
of it bad an only child, a daughter.
Now, if Johan ana Clara were to be
united in marriage, nothing more de-
sirable could be imagined, for then
both properties would be in the same
hands and the owner would be a man
of power. The two old men had agreed
that this was to be the future of their
children, and Johan and Clara them-
selves thought the arrangement fit and
proper.

At the outskirts of Runeryd lived an
old soldier by the name of Klang, on
a small and stony farm. The old man
was a fine looking fellow at the church
on Sundays, when he wore his two
medals. One of them he had received
for skill in marksmanship, and the
other for industry in cultivating his

farm.

One day Johan’s mother was taken
seriously ill, and it was necessary to
hire help. Thus it happened that old
man Klang's eldest daughter came to
Holjeryd. Minna was a fine girl, but
with all her loveliness she was noth-
ing but a poor soldier’s daughter. No
one felt any anxiety on account of
Minna.

But Minna had not been in Holjeryd
many days before Johan began to fol-
low her with his eyes wherever she
went. He thought she was different
from Clara— soft and graceful, clear
eyed and slender. Wherever Minna
stood or sat, Johan thought she fitted
her place excellently. He soon began
to wish Clara, her property and his
own, at the ends of the earth. No
freehold in Christendom was worth a
small farm with Minna on It.

When she had been in Holjeryd a
fortnight Johan was over his ears In
love with her and she with him. It
could no longer be concealed. Even

Johan’s father understood the state
of affairs, but he only laughed.

‘‘There is good stuff in the boy,’’ he
*aid, as if proud of his son’s success.

“1 was a woman’s man myself in my
young days, before I married.”
Soon, however, there was no more

laughing. One day, Johan said to his
father: “You will have to break with

N
Johan was in love with her.

Ihe Runeryd people, for I will never
toarry Clara.”

The father opened his eyes In amaze-
ment. “What is this nonsense? What
* have promised I shall do, and no
)eSgar’s daughter will have a chance
o come between me and my plans.
»ou understand?”

Rut things went from bad to worse.
Rne day Johan declared that he had
eclded to go to America, ttad leave
Parents and home forever, if he could
Pot marry Minna' any other way. Then
he old man became serious, and un-
erstood that something must be done
^ save the alliance scheme and cure
vohan of his loveslckness.

Minna would have to go; but the old
man realized that the dismissal of the
girl would not he sufficient in Johan’s
case. The evening before she went he
took the opportunity to carry out a
scheme. While Minna and Johan
were out. in the garden somewhere, the
old man ripped up a piece of the fac-
ing of her Sunday skirt, pushed a fifty
crown hill between the lining and the
woolen stuff, and carefully sewed the
opening together.

Of all the big, dangerous cats, non#
is more unapproachable and more
treacherous than the black panther.
Hailing from the heart of the deep-
est African jungle, lithe and supple
of body, alert and nervous, this
stealthy marauder exceeds in ferocity
even a Bengal tiger. He is the only
big feline that the lion trainer does
not venture to train; and he is the
only cat so absolutely distrustful that

he shuns even the light of day.
Often he will He all day long In a

dusky corner of his cage, his yellow
slit eyes shifting and gleaming rest*
Icssly. Even the feeding hour, when
pandemonium breaks loose among the
Mg cages, when hungry roars and
squeals mingle with impatient snarls
and impacts of heavy bodies against
steel bars, is apt to nave no effect on
him. Ho may lie eyeing his chunk
of raw beef suspiciously, and not ven:
ture forth until day has waned and
the last visitor has left; to tear meat
from bones with his long, white fangs.

In fact, so ugly and vicious is this
bea§t, that, frequently he turns on his
own kind, and in many instances it Is
Impossible to cage hlni, even with a
mate.— McClure’s Magazine.

The Departed.
Thr departed! the departed!
They visit us In dreams.

And they glldo above our memories.
Like shadows over streams;

But where the cheerful lights of home
In constant luster burn.

The departed, the departed,
Can never more return!

Minna hud been gone several days.
The owners of Holjeryd and Runeryd
were sitting at the crossroads, the

I look around, and feel the awe
Of one who walks alone.

Among the wrecks of former days.
In mournful ruin strown;

I start to hear the stirring sounds
Among the cypress trees.

''For the voice of the departed
Is borne upon the breeze.

The good the brave, the beautiful,
How dreamless Is their sleep.

Where rolls the dirgellkc music
Of the ever-tossing deep!

Or where the surging night winds
Pale winter’s robes have spread

Above the narrow palaces.
In tlio cities of the dead!

That solemn voice! It mingles with
Each free and careless strain;

I scarce can think earth’s minstrelsy
Will cheer my heact again.

Tin- melody of summer waves.
The thrilling notes of birds,

Can never be so dear to me
As their remember'd words.

BY TOBNADO.

Even an ordinary suburban villa,
erected In the stiff, stereotyped style
approved by the modern builder— In
accord with his conception of fitness
and economy — even a tiny, box-like
edifice composed of crude red bricks
and glaring paint, may be beautified
by planting around it many creeping
plants, and changed into a little nest
of foliage, recalling to the wearied eyes
of town workers visions of country
cottages and village life.

A covering of trailing greenery will
do marvels to soften down the violent
red Of new bricks, transforming a

m
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St. Paul Suffer* la Lomi ef Life mm4
Property.

Five are reported to foe dead, two
score injured and property destroyed to
the extent of $2,000,000 by a fierce tor-

tho honeysuckle, and beside it the Ja- »ftdo which swooped down on 8t Paul,
ponlca- and for concealing ugly walls Minn., shortly after 0 p. m. Saturday.
Boston Ivy grows quickly and kaa 'n.o Tlyolt then ter wnsdemollghert:
onvoii hnt vorv nrpttv leaves I Hu* Empire theater razed; the high
small but J . ' rtirulor ’ bridge, an Immense steel structure
And here 1 wo<x1^ d f r crossing the. Mississippi river at a

attention to the untidy rubbish heaps jl|tfht of 20(> feet WflB n|mogt totally
and ugly little outhouses for garden- destroyed and 200 buildings are more
ing tools, which so often completely or |0gg damaged,
disfigure an otherwise trim and well* j Great damage was also done in Min-
kept garden. With'a little ingenuity neapolls to property in the business
these blemishes might easily be reme- district. Several people were killed
died and turned into quite pretty ob- :l,,d Many Injured.
jects. The designs given here may
probably he of considerable assistance
-to those who may wish to devjso swiao
means of concealing these blots. A
small potting shed is often essential,

CONDENSED NEWS.

Thi^ LonlsvfUo Purchase Exposition
ha» entered upon the second half of
Its entire period and the total attend-

and in it the garden roller and other imoe up to dote laji\ round numbers
tools can he kept srife from damp or 7,000,000.
other injury. By means of s6rae rough ! Consul-General Guenther, at Frank-
sbelves and pockets, improvised at the fQrt Germany has supplied the
sides and above the door for holding department official statistics touching

appearnneo pt the abed .ill lip altered. , .. h(ch jfl thBt on) cen, of
A few pretty geraniums — the ivy* ' -- ----- • ------ ^ — « — i --- — •

leaves pink creepers grow quickly and

I sometimes dream their pleasant smiles
Still on me sweetly fall,

Their tones of love I- faintly hear
My name in sadness call.

I know that they are happy.
With their ansel plumose on.

B’.t my heart is very desolate
To think that they are gone.

—Park Benjamin.

Rushing toward them with the epeed
cf lightning.

meeting place agreed upon, deep in
conversation.

“Now we'll soon cure the hoy. We’ll
get the constable to go with us to the
Klangs, and make a search among the
girl's things. Then, of course, we’ll
find the fifty crown bill sewed in her
dress. The constable will arrest her,
and, after that, it would be queer if
Johan would have anything to do with
her,” the owner of Holjeryd declared
"But it seems a shame to blight tne

girl’s future,” the other objected.
“Stuff and nonsense! Don't you

think it will hurt us worse not to be
able to unite our children in marriage
and leave cur properties in one pair
of hands? It strikes me that our
plan Is more important than a whole
platoon of beggar girls.”

“I’m afraid the devil will have us

for it. It is a cunning plot. but. after
all. it is an act after the heart of
Satan himself.”
The words had hardly been spoken

when a strange puffing and rattling
was heard further up the road. The
old man started up and looked around
An enormous red monster on wheels
was rushing toward them with the
speed of lightning. In the front scat
was a man with big goggles, and when
the infernal machine passed the old
peasants the man turned to lohk at
them. They thought they saw a plilr
of glowing eyes behind the glasses^
Their nerve collapsed at the sight and

they fell on their knees.

“U is the devil!” they groaned sim-
ultaneously.
The monster was already disappear-

ing in the distance In a cloud of dust
How long the plotters remained on
their knees at the cross roads no one
knows, hut there was no more talk
ct going to the Klangs .

Date in the evening Johan’s father

came tottering home, pale and grave,
and asked for a hymn book, in which
he read diligently. When he could no
longer see to read
while. — Then he ci

“Hitch up, and d

and fetch Min
he said.
“What is the matter, father? You

aren’t going to do her any harm?”
“No I am going to give hpr to you.

r is no use to strive against Provl-

A Fund of Humor.
William Winter, the dramatic critic,

is thought by some to write the worst
hand of any man living. There may
have been giants in the past, men
like Horace Greeley, who surpassed
him, but no one his equal remains.
Some years ago Mr. Winter was

traveling in Scotland, and having had
many amusing experiences, wrote an
account of them to R. H. Stoddard, In
New York. Mr. Stoddard received
the letter at breakfast and, combin-

ing familiarity with the intuitions of
the poet, managed to make it out, and
enjoyed several good laughs. He
glanced up at Mrs. Stoddard and said:

“It’s from William Winter. Very
funny. Want to read it?”
“You know I can never read a word

of his writing,” answered Mrs. Stod-
dard.

“Oh. that doesn’t matter,” replied
Mr. Stoddard, tossing the letter over;

“It's just as funny to look at!”

The Tool Shed.

house which is a veritable eyesore
both in shape' | and coloring, into a
bower of leaves and blossoms.

Virginian creeper deserves the first
mention on the list, for it will grow
anywhere, and • it climbs so quickly
that it is worthy of particular recom-
mendation, especially to all dwellers
in towns, where every bit of fresh
growing green is welcome. Late in
autumn it becomes a mass of glorious
coloring, its leaves turning every shade
from brilliant crimson to glowing rus-
set and gold.

Other excellent climbers are the
Clematis Montana and the winter jas-
mine; the latter, with its pretty yel-
low flowers, is a great favorite. There
are several varieties of clematis which
do well outside a town, particularly if
the spot be sheltered in winter. The
blue Jackmanii is known to every one,
and Uie white variety, with its star-
like blossoms, is justly popular. The
latter is particularly effective when
grown in proximity to the crimson
rambler rose. There is a pale blue cle-
matis — Laxly Bovill — which is very
pretty, hut more difficult to rear, re-
quiring some care and attention.
Two good climbing roses are the

Gloire de Dijon and William Allen
Richardson; the former is hardy, and
will thrive even in a northern or east-
ern aspect, but the latter should he
planted on a south or west wall, where
it will get plenty of sun. Its lovely

flower well— some pots cf nasturtiums
of various colors, with mignonette,
lobelias, and marguerites should make
an effective show, and will require
very little attention beyond watering
in dry weather.

In Figs. 2 and 3 will be found sug-
gestions for screening off dust bins,
cinder heaps, or any other disfiguring
excrescence near the back door or side
entrance, which, owing to its proxim-
ity to the garden, would be painfully
apparent to any one there. Trellis-
work made of thin laths of wood ac-
cording to these designs, and painted
green, could be covered with trained

sons bitten by mad animals and vacci-
nated have died.
Magnificent Parisian gowns valued

sit $300,000 were ruined by heavy rains
which passed over the world’s fair
u rounds. The gowns are in the palace
of manufactures. The valuation Is
made by Marcel Estieu. acting com-
missioner-general of France, who has
investigated the havoc wrought by the
water.

AMUSEMENTS IN DETROIT.

Week Ending Aug 27.
Tempi.k Theater and WoNDERCAND-After-
noons 2:15, 10c to 25c; EvenioifH 8:15, TOo to 50.

Whitnet Theater— “Queon of the White
Slaves.” Mat.. 10c. I5e, <«e. Eve.. IOC, 20c, 30o

Lyceum T ii eater--' *T be Show Girl** Mat.
Wed. and Sat. Evenings, 1-C, ibc, 60c, 75c.

STEAMERS LEAVING DETROIT-

3j&

Standard Time.

White Star Li::e— Foot of Griswold st; Boats
for Port Huron and way ports daily at 8:8) a.
m. and 2:80 p. m. For Toledo at 4:80 p. m.
Leave Port Huron for Detroit 0 :30 a m ; 3 :45 p m

Detroit & Buffalo Steamboat Co;— Footof
Wayne Street; for Buffalo daily at 4:0 » p. m.

Detroit & Cleveland Nav. Co; Foot Wayne
St; for Cleveland daily »:30a.m: and I0:?0p.ni.
For Mackinac, Monday and Saturday 5:00p.m:
Wednesday and Friday at y:8u a. m.

THE MARKETS.

LIVE STOCK.

JfcW

Immense Coll of Rope.
The largest coil of rope ever seen

in this city has been, made for a tow-
line for the big raft of piling collect-
ed by the Oregon Rafting company,
which is to he towed to San Fran-
cisco by the steamer Francis Leggett,
now taking in her cargo of lumber at
Inman & Poulson’s mills. The huge
coil contains 150 fathoms of cable
four and three-quarter Inches In di-
ameter, weighs a little over throe tons
and costs in the neighborhood of $1,-
000. It needs to be stout and strong
and perfect in every fiber, for the
raft to bo towed contains 650,000 lin-
ear feet of piling, equal to 6,500,000
feet, lumber measure.— Portland Ore-
gonian.

Another Device for Concealing An
Unsightly Corner.

yellow and orange blossoms contrast
admirably with the purple or blue flow-

ers of the clematis.

For porches and lattice work there
is nothing sweeter than our old friend

For Screening Off the Dust Bin, Etc.

creepers which would soon effectually
screen off the offending objects. It is
Important that these leafy screens
should he evergreen. I would suggest
that ivy should he planted in the bor-
ders beneath to act as a permanent
background in winter; and the trellis
work may he beautified in summer by
growing some strong plants of hops,
which are most decorative when cov-
ered with their grace tassels of green-
ish-colored bloom.

Amongst numerous other climbers
which can be raised by seed for cov-
ering palisades or wire fencing,
would recommend the Convolvulus
Major, which blooms with every hue,
the crange-flowered Eccremocarpus
Scaber, and the scarlet Tropoeolum
Ixjbbianum— besides the high-growing

nasturtium with its varied blooms
The planting and training of all these
pretty climbing plants will entail no
hard work, only a little daily atten-
tion and care while they are young,
and this should be a labor of love to
those whose tastes are artistic and
who like to surround themselves with
all things beautiful.— Montreal Her-
ald.

Detroit — Extra dry-fed steers and
heifers. )4 25 @4 75; steers and heifers
1.000 to 1,208 lbs. |3 75 @4 50; grass
steers and heifers that are fat. 800 to
1.000 lbs, S3 50@4; do. 600 to 700 lbs.
52 76® 3 15; choice fat cows, S3 25®
3 60; good fat cows. S2 75®3 15; com-
mon cows, S2®2 50; canners, Sl®2;
choice heavy bulls. S3® 3 50; fair to
good bologna bulls, |2 50® 3; stock
bulls, S2®2 25; choice feeding steers.
800 to 1.000 lbs, S2 50® 3; choice Stock-
ers, 500 to 700 lbs, S2 50® 5; fair
stockers, 500 to 700 lbs, $2 25®2 50;
stock heifers, S2®2 35; milkers, large,
young, medium age, $35®45; common
milkers, S20®30.
Veal calves — Market active at last

week's prices. Besl. $5 75®6; others.
$3 75®5 50.
Hogs — Light to good butchers. |5 20
®6 30; pigs. S5® 5 10; light yorkers,
$5 1 0 ® 5 ' 1 5 ; roughs. S4 25®4 50; stags
one-third off.
Sheep — Best lambs. S5 50: fair to good

lambs, S5@5 25; light to common lambs,
S4®4 60; yearlings, S3 50® 4;' fair to
good butcher sheep. S3® 3 50;. culls and
common, 91 60 ® 2 50.

Chicago — Good to prime steers. S3®
6 10; poor to mediunra. S3 75®5: stock-
ers and feeders, 9,2 @4: cows. 92® 4 60;
heifers. 92 26@5; dinners. SI 25®2 50;
bulls. S2®4; calves, S2 60®6 50; west-
ern steers. S3 75® 4 85.
Hogs — Mixed and butchers. S5 10®

5 36; good to choice heavy. 95 10®’!! 30;
rough heavy. 94 70®5 05; light. 95 25®
5 45; bulk of sales. 95 25 @5 40.

Sheep — Good to choice wethers. S3 7&
®4 40; fair to choice mixed, S3 25@4;
native lambs, 94 @6 85. ,

HE’D LULL THEM TO SLEEP.

Shoes for a Giant. _
A Calumet shoemaker has just fin-

ished afpair of shoes for Louis Mol-
knen. known as the “Quincy Hill
giant.” Mollenen is 19 years old,
stands seven feet eight inches in
height and tips the scales at 300
pounds. The shoes are sixteen and
a quarter inches in length, six ir.ches
m width and weigh five pounds each.
Mollenen will use them while at work
in the Quincy mine, where he i# em-
ployed. A number of offers to exhibit
the young giant have been made by
plxwmen, hut all have been refused —
Chicago Record-Herald.

dence.’

hling.

muttered the old man, trem-

Since then many an automobile has
passed through the village, but never
theless. the banns of Johan*and Minna
wore read the next Sunday. The
owners of Holjeryd and Runeryd pre-
tend that they have not been fooled.
__ _ ___ _______ Vi a hi V too proud to let It

Crusade Against Wearing Hats.
In England a crusade against the

wearing of hats is being waged on
the ground that this custom will
cause the hair to grow and serve as
an aid against premature grayness.
“This physlcal~culture fad excites con-

siderable derision in London circles,
where it seems to he looked upon aS
a direct blow aimed at the English-
man’s dearest privilege. From the
members of the house of commons
down the Britisher deems it his right
to wear his hat on every possible oc-
casion and to sleep in it if so dis-

posed. ______ _

Visionary Had Great Scheme for Use
On Pullman Cars.

Ond of the oddest Ideas developed
recently was discovered by a man
who had advertised for opportunities
for investment. One of the answers
merely asked for an interview, stat-
ing that the idea was too valuable to
be communicated by mail. It was a
straightforward business communica-
tion and an appointment was made,
which was kept by a man who might
have been a lawyer or a broker, so
far as outward appearances were con-
cerned. Only when he began to talk
did it become apparent that he be-
longed to the army of visionaries.

He found, he explained, that only a
small percentage of those who trav-
eled In sleeping cars were able to
obtain rest, owing to the roar and rat-
tle of the train. His invention was
designed to overcome this difficulty.

It was his plan to have small tubes
Installed along the sides of the cars
below and above the windows. A
slight opening at each end of the
berths would enable one to plug in an
earpiece similar to those used in pho-
nographs, and thus exchange for the
rattle of the trucks soft music to lull
them to sleep. One phonograph, he
explained, would supply the entire
car, and a slight extra charge might
he made for the use of the tubes.
For th« cost of the patent he was
willing to let anyone come in for a
half interest, and he was much sur-
prised when this generous offer was
declifled.

Has Commercial Instinct.
J D’Annunzio, who is pestered by au-
tograph hunters, refuses to comply
unless it is written on a copy of one
of his books. The fiends do not al-

They are probably _too
he known that it was an
which frustrated their plans. New

York Sun.

ways take the hint and supply the
book, hut the author’s commercial
idea is 1b benefit his publisher and in-

cidentally himself.

Noted Woman Novelist.
Mrs. Maxwell, who novel readers re-

member as "M. E. Braddon,” and who
wrote “Lady Auxley’s Secret,” to say
nothing of sixty or more other ex-
amples of fiction, lives in thq summer
In Richmond, near London. f- She is
fond of entertaining her innumerable
friends at Litchfield house, as her
itsidonce is called.' Mrs. Maxwell
dreads the professional interviewer,
and this Is the only literary person
who ia not a welcome guesL

“LARNIN’ ” OF LESSER VALUE.

Irishman’s Story Showed It Is the
Brains that Count.

“When 1 was in Cork last." said
Chauncey Olcott, “T got acquainted
with one of those really good story
tellers who have helped make Ireland
famous. Some incident came up in
the local courts which brought out
the following:

“ ‘Ah, it isn’t always the lamin’ that
counts in a man. If the brains are in
him they’ll work without trainin’,
though maybe a little touchin’ up
doesn’t hurt.

“ ‘Now, there was me ould fri’nd
Tom Sullivan, who med piles iv money
on horse dealin’ in Cork’s own towr,
an’ was Magisthrate a’ all, though ho
couldn’t tell his own name if he saw
it in writin*. Well, I mind the -day
Sergt. Darcy brought Pete Garvey up
before Tom for bein’ drunk and dis-
orderly in the public streets” — as they
say. Now Darcy was a hit of a bog
Latin scholar, and, thinkin' to flus-
irate Tom, he put the case this way:
"Pete 0hrvey in hoc signum stagger-
um ybur Worshippum.”

“ ‘Tom looked bothered for a mink
and scratched his poll. Then, with
one of thim sudden jerks of his, he
pointed to Garvey and thundered out:

“ ' “In hoc flnum bobissimum peeler-

East Buffalo. — Best export steers.
95.350)5.75; shipping steers. 94.25®
4.75: good 1,050 to 1,100 butcher steers.
93.75 ® 4 25; 900 to 1.000 do. 33.75©4;
best fat cows, 93.50® 4; fair to good.
92. 75® 3; trimmers, 91®l-50; best fat
heifers dry fed, 93.7504; medium heif-
ers. 93®3.25; fat heifers grasserfl,
52.75 @3; common stock heifers. 92.25
®2.50; best feeding steers, 900 to 1.000,
dehorned, 93.60 03.75; best yearling
steers, 9303.25; common yearling
steers. 52.6003; common stockers. 92.50
03; cattle weighing from 800 to 900.
with horns. 93 03 25; export bulls. 93®
3.76; bologna bulls, 92.75 03; little Jer-
sey bulls, 92.25 02.75. The cow market
steady; good to extra, 940050; medium
tt> good. 925 035; common. 917022.
Hogs — Heavy, |o. 66 ©5.70: medium.

95.7005.75; mlxeu. 95.7505.80; yorkers,
55.7505.85; pigs. 95.7505.90.
Sheep — Best lambs. J5.9O06: fair to

good. 95.5005.75; culls and common.
9404.50; mixed sheep. 93.7505; fair to
good. .v. 5003. 75; culls and bucks. 92.50
©3: vearlings. 34.5004.75; best calves.
95.7506; fair to good. 35.2505.75;
heavy,

Grain. Etc.
Chicago— Casn : No. 2 spring wheat.

31 0501 10; No. 3, 3101 08; No. 2 red.
31 09; No. 2 corn. 54*40: No. 2 yellow,
58 tic; No. 2 oats. 31»i®33c; No. 2
white. 36c; No. 3 white. 35%©35%e;
No 2 rye. 74c; good feeding barley. 36
®,'vc; fair to choice malting, 45®49c.

Detroit-**’
No. 2 rem $1

um,” and I declare he had to explain at 36c.

Wheat — No. 1 white. 31 12;
12; August. 5.000 bu at

il 11. 5.000 bu at 31 10; September.
5.000 bu at 31 11, 5.000 bu at 31 11%.
5.000 bu at 91 12. 10.000 bu at 31 11%.
5.000 bu at 91 11. 5.UJ0 bu at 1.1 10%:
December. 5.000 bu at31 13, 5,000 bu at
31 12%, 10,000 bu at 61 13, 5,000 bu at
ST 13%. 10.000 bu at 31 13; May. 10.000
bu at 31 15, 5.000 bu at 31 14%. 5.000 bu
at SI 14%, 10.000 bu at 31 15, 15,000 bu
at 91 15%. 5.000 bu at 31 15.'
Corn — No. 3. 55 %c nominal; No. 3 yel-

low. 3 cars at 58c. 3 cars at 68%c; No.
4 yellow. 1 car at 57c; No. 4 mixed, 1
car at 54c.
Oats — No. 3 white, 2 cars at 36c; Aug-

ust. 3,000 bu at 36c; September. 2.000 bu

:o thim reporter fellows who write
hooks every day that Garvey was fined
a hob, or a shillin’ if ye like, for bein’
drunk and disorderly. Oh, -it’s the
brains, not the lamin', that counts.’ “

—New York Times.

Negro Farmer Is Progressive.

Season after season for a number
of years the first hale of new Georgia
cotton has been sent to market by
Deal Jackson, a negro farmer of
Dougherty county;, and that bale is
always worth to him as much as two
hales marketed later. Jackson has
tho reputation of being not only an
intelligent and thrifty farmer but a

Bye — No. 2. 75%e. nominal.
Beans — October, 31 69 bid; November.

31 65, nominal. --
Flaxseed — No. a. 31 19; No. I north-

western, 31 26%.
Timothy seed — Prime, 33.
Clover— Contract grade, 311 5S®!t T®.

CONDENSED NEWS.

Col. Prentiss Ingnilmm. of Chicago,
snkl to be the :iuUior of n-ore than
1.000 novels. Is dead at Beauvoir,
Miss., aged 00.
The Pullman Sleeping Car Co. has

a lease agreement with thq Big Four
bv which that nmd leases 40 passen-
ger* coaches valued at $321,000. '.1^

A plot to blow up the Ohio state'pen-
itentiary at Columbus was discovered

Foreman Grlever, who
good and desirable citizen and bolds foun[j a sfjck of dynamite and half a
the respect and esteem of hid neigh- ! pjnt 0f nitro-glycerin mixed with paint
hors without regard to raca. hidden in one of the shops.
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Y«a Will Ful Like
a New Woman,

lot Phora Initilla Now Life into Weak
and Snfibring Women— Trial Bottle

Free to AU Women.
ZmThon hu been proved by orenrhelmloc

and oonolu*Jt©eT»dence to be the greatest remedy
on earth for weak and suffering women. Many
thousands of women who hare used tt say so.
t Zoa Phora oures perfectly and permanently all
Isplaoements, trreculariOee, suppressed and
painful periods, leoeorrhea, piles, kidney, Urer,
and bladder trouhlee and all weaknesses and
diseases pecuBaf to the sex. We hare thousands
of testtmonlal letters telling of Us wonderful
euros of each aql every one of these troubles.
Mrs. M. L. Bam Box US, Reynoldsburg, Ohio,

says; M I had been slok and unable to do much
tor a tone time, whoa I saw your ad. In a paper,
and I wrote to yfe for a sample bottle, which

I took It and felt so much
. _ Urge bottle and took It
I now feel like a new woman

for two years, and still I

the ̂ Uhf^s wTmM can take durlnf change
dT Bfe andarun-down system from overwork;
that was what was the matter with me.

*' advice when needed. Zoa Phora is for sale at
, fi.oo a bottle byt FENN * VOGEL. Chelsea, Mich.

NO FAIR

you kindly
batter that I

with the
I had been

not

ilys*t me.

^IttiSln
en doctoring

Michigan State Fair

at Pontiac

Sept. 12 to 16, 1904
Special novel attractions.
Eleven Races; new features;

Fire Team Races.
Full Exhibit*.
Wednesday, Grange Day;

Thursday, Governor’s Day.
Half fare on Railroads; all

cara to the gates.
Nearly everybody will come.

Everybody is welcome.

I. H. BUTTERFIELD, Secy.
PONTIAC, MICH.

THIRTY DAYS TRIAL FREE.
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD;

SEND US NO MONEY.
You know
what Elgin
watches are.
There are no
better made.
All of our
watches are
made there
and are war-
ranted by the
manufactur-
er s aa t he
best gold
filled cases
each one
guaranteed to
wear for tea
years. They
are fitted with
guar a n t eed
A merican
movements_ and are in ev-

, , ..... enr way equal
to watches sold by jewelers at f 20.00. Gentlemen’v
iH size or Ladies’ 6 size, our price S5-0O.
S.-nd us your name, postotfice address and nearest
express office, together with the name and ad
d;ess of anv business man w ho knows you and we
will forward to you by express one of these hand-
some time-pieces. Examine it at the express
office and if you find it perfectly satisfactory, pa>
the agent the charges and S4.00.
Carry the watch -for thirty days and if you are not
fully satisfied with it at the end of that time, re-
turn it to ua by registered mail or axpress ana w<
will at once return to you *4.00. If, however, .ai

are fully satisfied that
bargain you have evei

North Lake.

Fall plowing has begun in earnest

now. No more trouble about dry
weather. /

Miss Blanche Glenn made several

calls in this neighborhood on Thurs-

day afternoon.

Jaihes Little, of Lyndon, is build-

ing a new dwelling house on the site

of the one burned recently.

Ernest Cooke and wife were in
Adrian this week on a visit He has

just harvested a fine crop of oats.

A man called here a day or so ago

hunting help from poor people. He
said the rich would never help a

fellow.

Quite a number from here attend-

ed the funeral of Mr. Borden. He
was known far around and he will be

greatly missed.

C. E. Glenn on Thursday put his

steam launch on his own lake, where

he is prepared to give his friends a

ride any time now.

A large concourse of people attend-

ed the funeral of Jus. Burden, of

Gregory. The interment was in
Plainfield cemetery.

About as choice a tree of fruit as

we have had this season is a tree of
German prunes — deep blue and rich
and sweet. A fine fruit to grow.

A large load of young folks from

the Grove house took in the picnic at

Cavanaugh Lake Saturday last. The
proprietor and wife were the chap-

erones.

Floyd Hinkley and wife went to

Ann Arbor to enjoy a visit with his
sister Thursday, also visited her

sister Mrs..Griffith, of Chelsea. Had
a two days’ outing. *

Blanche, Jay and Casper Glenn re-

turned home Friday in the heavy
rainstorm after visiting their grand-

parents W. II. Glenn and wife. They

must have been homesick.

Very little visiting among the
farmers at their homes nowadays.

d «pent part of last

George, in Chelsea.

Sylvan Cantor.

John Knoll is on the sick list this

week.

Mrs. C. B. Ward
week with her son George

Mrs. Valance, of Detroit, is visit-

ing Mrs. Lola Buchanan this week.

Geo. Millspaugh, wife and son, of
Chelsea, spent Sunday with M. B.
Millspaugh and wife.

Clinton Frink and wife, of Detroit,

are spending this ,week at John

Knoll’s.

The Misses Josie and Florence
Heselschwerdt, of Chelsea, visited a

part of last week with their grand-

mother Mrs. Mary Merker.

You need clean healthy bowel* just as
much as pure, wholesome food; without
either, you cannot keep well, Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea eliminates all impur-

ities. Tea or tablets. 86 cents. Glaxier

& Stimson. _
Southwest Sylvan.

Miss Agnes Boyle is spending the

week with her parents.

Miss Louise Heselschwerdt, of
Ann Arbor, is visiting her parents.

. Germaine Foster, of Grass Lake,

spent Monday at the family home-

stead.

Miss Myrtie, Theodore and Sylves-

ter Weber are visiting friends in
Detroit.

Miss Bertha Merkel returned from

Detroit, accompanied by Miss Tina
Bummer.

John Walz and Elmer Loomis
were in Leoni the first of the week

on business.

Mrs. Henry O’Neil and daughters

spent Sunday with her son, II. I).

O’Neil, of Lima.

Threshing is well under way,

there being two threshing outfits in

the neighborhood.

C. May, wife and children, of Syra-

cuse, X. Y., art* spending some time

at James Scon ten’s.

NEIGHBOR! NOTES.

End of Bitter Fight.

the end of thirty days you are fully satisfied that
.yon have the best watch bargain you have evei
known of, send us the balance of Si.So and keer

' the watch. In ordering mention which size is ik
sired and ask for our illustrated catalogue o
Silverware, Watches and Household Necessities
Our Ruferencz— Any bank or business bouse
in our city.

THE LINCOLN FODGERS CO.. Moskcyon, Filch

S30-? SAVED
TO ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST

VIA THE D&B LINE.
Oust Two Boats

JBe-T-WERN^

DE%fi0IT& BUFFALO

DETROIT 6 BUFF;
5IW1B0AT

••••••••

THE LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE
WORLD’S FAIR, 87^ LOUIS
DAILY SERVICE, MAY 26th

Improved Express Bervio* (1* hour*) Between

DETROIT and BUFFALOWttS : 5:§8S:a:
Connecting with Ifierliest Trnina (or ell I'oiau in KktV
TORE, rnUSYLTANlA aitd HtW RHSLAKD STATES.

w : ?:§8S:K:
G

FAl
ME

Mating with Feet Eipre*. Treine (or "OULU’S
§T. lAtUU end THE WEST, with D. A C. N. Co.

•s. SO roan

M etna? World's Fair Illustrated Pamphlet,
good to Bump Tourist Fsmphlet Rates. ̂
HftatL TICKETS HONORED ON RTCAMERE
KirTolMS. 8eoood-cless. Tourist Special, Convention,

.Meets, 0 * 4
• DWrHi,lfteL

They meet by agreement; at some “Two physiciiDs bad a long and stub
lakeside grove and fight it out on w::n an on mT r'8,'t
water or land as they may chose. ! WR:<S J F a^1,es'0' Uf on‘' ^J ‘•&nd cave me up. Everybody thought my
Miss Xancrede, of Ann Arbor, is j time Lad come. Asa last resort I tried

doing a lot of sketching around here , Ur King s New Discovery for Cousump-
in order to have the scenes of her !lion The benefit I received was striking

Now
entirely regained my health.” It con-

quer* all cough?, colds, and throat and lung

among other scenes of life. , troubles. Guaranteed by Glazier & Slim.

I saw at a picnic lately a farmer's 800 8 druS slow Price 50c and $1.00.
buggy, its tires were loose, top shab- Trial bottles free, _

childhood o-ihog I’EST
in her memory in the future days

by, ten years old at least By its

side was a fine new rubber tired, ball

bearing, fancy dash, handsomely

painted one— that was the hired
man's.

Lima.

Henry Luick was in Jackson Sat-
u rdav.

.

T. F. Morse is visiting relatives in

St. John.

The Jacksons, Taylors, Hicks and Mrs. LvdiH Smith) of Lodi; 8))ent
Glenns all live as close together as TuesdaT al T p Morse’s,
big farms will allow and according i n

to yearly custom met Wednesday of f M'SS fnlmaJorner >« spend, ng a

last week at Joslin’s grove and lake fcW WCek8 at lutm0re Lake-
with their neighbors for miles about ̂ ev* A* Wilson, of Dexter,
and spent the day in feasting, bath- maile * fevv calls here Tuesday,

ing and boat riding. James Jackson The Misses Chapman, of Chelsea,
and John Taylor sported in the wa- visited at Lewis FreeFs Sunday.

ter like porpoises, and when they

settled in the water it rose as if IT

spring freshet had broke into it.
Then the contest between Taylor
and Jackson streets in a ball game
came off and was played in an oat

| field covered with sandburs, so the

audience didn’tget sleepy. The bats

1 proved all too weak for the use of the

sturdy farmers as many were broken.

| §fi ]>ow.. r!ul were the swipes of Jas.

| Jackson, that when he missed th.e
i ball it whirled him around till he
i drilled a hole in the, soil. Well, it

was a good time. You will go miles

meet with as happy, contented,

prosperous and intelligent a com-
pany. It is the intention of the

company to purchase the grove and

make it a place for recreation and
enjoyment.

Mrs. C. H. Jennings. Boston— “Our ba-
bies (twins), were sickly. Had several
doctors, but no results. Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea made them strong and ro-
bust.” 35 cents. Tea or tablet form.
Glazier & Stimson.

For wedding Invitations, visiting cards,
business cards, letter beads, note beads
bill heads, statementa and envelopes ai
lowest prices, for the grades of materia
and quality of work, come to the Herald
office, a

Ypsilauti businessmen had a holi-

day Wednesday of last week, and the

Evening Press says more than one

traveling man said** - this holiday

business,” and then packed his grip
and moved on.

Puts an End to it All.

A grievous wail ofttlmes comes as a re-
sult of unbearable pain from overtaxed

organs. Dizziness, backache, liver com
plaint and constipation. But thanks to
Dr. King’s New Life Pills they put an 'end
to it all. They are gentle but thorough.

Try them. Only 25c. Guaranteed by
Glazier A Stimson’s drug store.

Miss Helen Purfield, of Ann Ar-
bor, called on friends here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Rank, of

Sylvan, visited F. Gross and family
Sunday.

Miss Isabel VanVleet, of Flint,
visited her aunt Mrs. Lewis Freer

Monday and Tuesday.

Miss Jeanette Storms, of Madison,

Wis., is spending a few weeks with
her sister Mrs. F. Ward.

Mesdames Wm. Wood, of Chelsea,
and Roy Bliss, of Marshall, visited
Mrs. Linval Ward Thursday.

Russell* Parker lost a valuable
horse last week. It became entan-

gled in the halter and strangled.

A fine new barn will be erected on

the Allen estate soon, to replace the

one destroyed by lightning last week.

Michigan Central Excursions.

Excursion to Grand Rapids, Kala-
mazoo, Battle Creek and Jackson, Sun-

day, Aug. 28, 1904. Train leaves Chelsea

at 8:40 a. m. Fare for the round trip to
Grand Rapids $1.75, Kalamazoo $1.86,
Battle Creek $1.05 and Jackson 85c. Re
turnipg train leaves Grand Rapids at
0:80 p. m., Kalamazoo 7:80 p, m., Battle
Creek 8:05 p. m., and Jackson 9:80 p. m.

same day.

Ten-day excursion to PetoskeypTraverse

City and Charlevoix and return, Friday,

Sept. 2, 1904. Train leaves Chelsea at 8:8fr
a. m. $5.00 for round trip.
Special Sunday Round Trips— Rates

one and one half cents per mile each way

every Sunday, until otherwise advised to

any point on M. C. R. R. west of the De-

troit river to which jonrney in both direc-

tions can be made by trains scheduled to

reach the selling point on return trip at or

before midnight of date stamped on back

The dates for the Dundee fair are

Sept. 20.23.

The Sharon band gave a concert

at Grass Lake Saturday night. It

was much enjoyed by the inhabi-
tants.

The Ann Arbor Knights of Co-
lumbns will play a game of baseball
with their Detroit brother knights

at Detroit, next Wednesday, Aug. 31.

The Grass Lake Farmers’ Club
picnic at Wolf Lake Aug. 17, was a

very pleasant affair, though the at-

tendance was not as large as in for-

mer years.

George Schlafer, of Manchester,

lost a sheep barn, straw stack and

few implements by fire Aug. 16.
The loss was covered by insurance in

the German Mutual.

Heman M. Hicks, of Ann Arbor
town, died Aug. 17, on the farm his

father took up from the government

in 1825. He was 87 years old and
had been a resident of Washtenaw

for 79 years.

James Ivory, a hired man, claimed

$1,081 back pay from the Lawrence

Rabbitt estate, of Dexter. The com-

missioners allowed him' just $50, and

Jim has entered .suit in the circuit
court to recover the amount of his

claim.

Dr. John Kupp, of Ann Arbor,
has a circuit court suit on his hands

as the result of his offering to sell

the B. P. 0. Elks 66 feet frontage on

South Main street, Ann Arbor, for a

temple site for $4,500. When the
money was tendered him he refused

it, saying he had altered his mind.

Hence the suit.

A. P. Ferguson, of Ann Arbor, is

being sued by his divorced wife for

uon-payment of $30 a month alimo-

ny. Ferguson was to pay $30 a
month for three years and $10 a
month for four years moro. He has
si;ice been married again. The ali-
mony was secured by a chattel mort-

gage on personal property, which
Ferguson now threatens to dispose

of. Mrs. Ferguson No. 1 has asked

for an injunction to prevent him do-

ing so, and Judge Kinue has gran ted

Tis said a bottle aud a glass
Will muki* a person mellow,

But Rocky Mountain Tea’s the drink
That livens up a fellow.

Glazier & Stimson.

Charles Neuberger and wife and

Mrs. W. F. Kress and son spent sev-

eral days of the past week visiting in

Detroit and Monroe.

Mrs. Anna Emerson, of Pennsyl-
vania, is visitiug her aunt Mrs:
Maryette Snow and cousins Mrs.
Munroe and Mrs. Sumner.

Borrowers.
The habit of borrowing Is some-

thing that grows on people the same
as warts, says the Bowling Green (O.)
Free Press. It generally commences
to borrow a fancy comb for circus day
and a tooth brush to put In a conspicu-
ous place on the clock shelf because
they are going to have company. Then
they borrow tobacco, cow feed, salt
pork and soup bpne. Then they bor-
row a couple of quarters so that they
can’t see the people grin. The last
seen of them they are clambering
along to where the sheep and goat get
divided, trying to borrow a reputation
and a palm leaf fan.

All Have Six Fingers and Toes.
In the south of Arabia, among the

tribes of the Hyamltes, has existed
for several centuries a patriarchal dy-
nasty, the family of the Fold!, highly

reverenced by the Arabs, because in
that family all the children have six
fingers on each hand and six toes on
each foot. Those of them that hap-
pened to be born without this peculiar-

ity are considered as of another tribe,
and are immediately put to death. The
family of the Fold! is very numerous,

and its members intermarry only
among themselves.

PEOPLE’S WANTS.
“AN WANTED—For two month*.
Apply to W. K. Guerin, Chelsea.

x 08T— Sunday, Atif. 7, between Main
J_J street and Mt. Olive cemetery * rosa-
ry. Finder please leave at the Herald of-
fice and oblige the owner.

The Honors at College.
It is a good thing for the young

men who go to college that the
“smartnese” of dissipation Is mini-
mized and the laurels go to those who
win athletic or Intellectual distinction.
Perhaps the honors are not fairly dis-
tributed. The applause should go
more frequently to the winner of In-
tellectual distinction than it does and
there should be perhaps less for the
man of brawn, but lue moral effect of
athletics Is good and that is some-
thing. — Minneapolis Times.

A New Industrial Economy.
A locomotive engineer on an East-

ern railroad amid one day to his two
firemen: “Suppose you fellows work
as if you, and not the company were
Wing the coal Mils/* During six
months, merely by careful firing, the
men caused a saving in coal, over the
average consumption of the engine
equal to almost four times the amount
of wages paid the men for that period
The engine was the same; the men
worked differently.— The Worlds
Work.

f OST— Between Alvin Baldwin’s and
Li the Baptist church, Chelsea, a lady a
black silk Jacket. Please relurn to
Schenk's store. ; _ ^ _ ___

til SALE— Good family horse. A.
G. Falsi, Chelsea.

TTIOR SALE OR EXCHANGE— I offer
Jj for sale my house and lot ‘on Garfield
street, or will trade it for a small farm.
Charles Llmperi, Chelsea. _ 2

jTIOR SALE— Good 10-horse Columbus
Jj gasoline engine, cheap. A. G. Falsi,
Chelrea.   1_

TTTLLAGE LOT, 4x8 rods, on Mad!
V son street, for sale. Enquire at the
Herald Office.

kLD NEWSPAPERS— Only 5 cents
, ' tor a big package to put under car
is or on your paniry shelves, at the

Ikhald officeft

Miss. Agnes Wcstley

816 Wells Street
Marinette.Wis

816 Wells Street,
Maiunettk, Wis., Sept. 25, 1908.

I waa all run down from nervous-
ness and overwork and had to resign
my position ami take a rust. I
founa that I was not gaining my
strength and health as fast as I

could wish, and ns you- Wine of
Cardui was recommended as such a
good medicine for the ills of our
sex, I bought a bottle and began
using it. 1 was satisfied with the
results from the use of the first
bottle, and took three more and then
found I was restored to good health
and strength mid able to take up
my work with renewed vigor. I
consider it a fine tonic and excellent
for worn-out, nervous condition,
and am pleased to endorse it.

AGNES WESTLEY,
Beey, North Wlaountin IlolUnS Society.

Secure a $1.00 bottle of Wine of
Cardui and a 25c. package of
Thedford’s Black-Draught today.

wineIifTardui

No matter how
long you haveYou Can

Be Cured
seemingly hopeless your case may be.

DR. GOSSOM’S
Kidney and Bladder Cure

Is guaranteed to cure you. It posi-
tively and permanently cures
Bright’s Disease, Backache, Dropsy .Qravcl,
Diabetes, Rheumatism, Qout. Weak Heart.
EVERY Urinary Disorder, Aching Pains
over the Hips and Kidneys, Dimmed Vision,
Periodical Headaches. Pain In Urethra,
Despondency or “Blues.” Sallow Com-
rlexion, Foul Breath, Bad Taste in the
Mouth, in fact ALL Irregularities caused
by and associate symptoms of Bladder and
Kidney Trouble In any form. No matter
bow terrible your affliction may be, DR.
OO^SOM’S KIDNEY AND BLADDER CURE
will CURE YOU. It eradicates totally and
completely any Irregularity or symptom of
Kidney and Bladder Trouble and putsthosa
most vital organs In as perfect and healthy
condition as In childhood. I^MverfoU^

VI HIVI PLACED TNE PUCE VITNIN THE REACH OF ALL,

BO CENTS PER BOX.

FENN & VOGEL.

PILES"
1 e»r* (wintMd If jm mm

mn SuppositoryPI LI
_ , . „ b- Matt. Thompton, Bupt.
Graded School*, Brate*»ille, N. C., write* : •• I can lay
they do all too cUiui for them.” Dr. B. V. DeToro,
KaTto Rock . W. W., * rite* : •• They give unlTenal alia*
faction. ' Dr. II. D. McGill, riarkibarg. Teon., write*:
•*Ia a prattle* cf IS year*, I hart found no remady to !

equal jouii." Dai'*, M Cikt*. Sample* Traa. MS'
| fcy DraggliU. MAWTIM WUDY, LANCAtTCW. PA.

Xntngt sal*.

ij’p.yme'n! of la ,

naw county, Micl.lgau; N
Jay of August, 1897. iu liber
mortgages, on page 858 Tto y Illl«

whlcn default kuhe pameut
secured by wldinoVlgage
sale therein contained inii, bi™J?°Wer

been instilnted to recover tbe d.bt ^
by said mortgage or any part ih.
there is now claimed
mortgage the sum of Two HnlSE?'
Ninety Dollars ($290.00) forprSlL
Interest due thereon and the fuS1^" Do"*" M «»
ula ed in said mortgage and
bv law Now, therefore, notice kh
given that by virtue of the power „
contained in said mortgage and In
ance oMhe statute In such cases
provided said mortgage premia *
sold at public auction to tKe hiir|,l T
at the east front door ofthe c.mrThn
the city of Ann Arbor.
Washtenaw (that being the niao*
the circuit court for the said cl
Washtenaw is held), on Tuesday
day ol November, next, at uj
in the forenoon of that day.

Which said premises are descrll.
said mortgage as follows: Commeo
the south line of Henry street at thv
east corner of the Baptist church lot
northeasterly along said line of
street one chain aud twelve links
northwest corner of Geo. Schmi
thence southeasterly along thewes
said Schmid lot to Samuel I). Van
land, thence westerly along said i

zer's land one chain and twelve li

the east line of the Baptist chur
thence northerly along the east lint
Baptist church lot to place ol beiMi.

Dull d July 80, 1904.

ANDREW J WARRJ

Frank E. Jones, Ann Arbotf0^II Attorney for Mortp

VAUDEVILLE

Polfl In Pholsen by Fenn & Vogel,
true sample.

Call for

WHEN VISITING DETROIT
DON’T FAIL TO SEE THI
FINEST VAUDEVILU
THEATER IN THE WORLD

TEMPLE

THEATER
AND WONDERLAND

TWO PERFORMANOES
DAILY

Afternoons 2:1 5-Evenlngs 111*

pDIOCQi EVENINGS. K), 10, 2S* BO CEJtTJ I

rnlULO i AFTERNOONS, NL 15, ttCEMTl

prcial twHce, without charce, tn the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrotAd woeklf.

HEADACHE
DR. MILES'

-ANTI-

Pain Pills.
25

| What About That New Suit?
Come in and look our line of Goods jj

over. We can “Suit” you.

• . Our goods are all made right here in our owu workshop. Eve*

t ry thing is guaranteed to be satisfactory in every way. Our pr*0*
• are as low as we can sell clothes of the quality at.

• Ji GEO. WEBSTER) The Merchant Tailor.

PINE SPRINO^POOTWi
r FOR MEN,

At prices that cannot bo duplicated at any other store in Oboist

quality cannot be excelled. I can save you money.

A Few Choice Groceries, Fruits and 0
At the right prices to sell them.

rrelFs Pure Food St<

* <•


